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Rema,ins
Navy Findsu.s.
Scorpion
NORFOLK. Virginia, Oct. 2.
(Reu"'r),-The U,S. nayy has lo-
cated pieces of the nuclear sub--
marine Scorpion. lost in U1e Atlan-
tic in May, it 'was announced last
week.
Admfral' Thomas H, Moorer,
chief of naval operations, aaid;
"Objects identified as portions of
(be hull of the submarine have been
)oca"'d about 400 mil.'" (about 640
kilometres) southwest of the Azores
tn more than 10.000 leet (3,000 ~
tres) of water".
The Scorpion and ber crew of 90
were last heared rrom on May 21
aboot 250 miles (500 km.) BOUth of
Azores while crossing the AtlanUc
to Norfolk, Virginia, ,
The navy annol{ncement released
here said that the· portions of the
hull were located by the MLZRr a
U.S, .navy oceanographic ship Vlia.
dnesday night,
Forty ships, 6.000 men and num...
rous planes were employed during
the search-the most exlensiv.e sea
search ever carried out, accord.1n.e to
Admiral Moorer. to.
The location of the bull was con-
finn.ed by remote controUed under-
,water pbo.lpgrapby,
The Mizar Js rem8JJJiDll Q.a the
Scene in an at"'mpl to locate and
photoBraph ad!li!looa! portions of
the hull. the navy said.
The Scorpion was one 01 the U.S.
navy's six triton"'Class attack sub...
marines.
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Visits
Up
Salisbury
Thomson
LONDON, Nov, 2. (Reuter),-
George Thomson. British minis~
ter responsible for Rhodesian af-
fairs is on his way to Salisbury
for fresh talks on prospects of
hreaking the independenCe dead·
lock.
Prime Min\ster Harold Wilson
announced Thomson's depatj!ure
in the House of Commons yest·
erdaY,
Wllson ,said the government had
completed their study of Rhodes·
ian leader Ian Smith's reply to
the latest British settlement te·
rms and had pursued the matter
further in exchanges wi th Sal-
Isbua,
He added: "In the light of this
study and these exchanges I
fe!.'1 that my right honourable fr·
iend (Thomson) should go, to Sa·
lisbury and he left this morning."
Wilson said all the Cnmmonwe-
alth governments had been in·
formed,
i
!lIoveida Telegrams
Renewed Thanks
KABUL Nov, 2 (Bakhtari.-·
Tranfan P~ime Minister Amir Ab-
bas Hoveida sent the following
mesage to Prime Mdnister
Noor Ahmad Etemadi as his
plane was cros.sing over
the' Afghan border on the way to
the Tehran Thursd·ay followm!<
his three-day official ~isit here.
Your Excellency Noor Ahmad
Etemadi Prime Minister of Af·
ghanistaiI :
~Qw :tS I leave your fricmdly and
beautiful country, once more 1
c&vey, I\iJ7 he8rtfelt.-tltatiks fot,
the hosoitality and genuine feel·
ing of affection to you, Mrs, Et,·
madi and the people of Afghan.,
istan. . .:.
It is my hope that I'lelations ,be-
tween the two nations ~ill be fu·
rther strengthened day by daY
and that Iran and Afghanistan as
two brother nations, under the
guidance of their """teemed iea·
ders, will be able to take determ·
ined steps towards adVancement
and progress.
Please give min~, and my wjp
fe's good wishes and thanks, to
Their Majesties.
,:Inti ;l.'t forth new demands. lOdud-
ill;': a re.·quircmeLll that the LJ.S.
~,.tak specili'..'ully that H'I: bombing
!: lit w~s uncondirional.
The North Vietnamese also dc(_
:ilJcd to <lgree to setting it new
routld of peace talks promptly, and
demanded that the ncgotiations be
lamed 'a "four-pcwer conference".
;ncluding ,the NLF as an ·equal
partner.
FolloWing two more 'weeks of
hal'd neciotia!ions. the North V:et-
namese finally abandoned"then new.
demands on Sunday' and ae'r~ed to
mOVe of) Prc,Sidenl Johnson's t~rms.
Before making. the fin~1 de;ision,
President Johnson summoned Ge.
oeral Abrams rrom Vietnam to re-
l'eive his as_surances tbat An'eric~n
I1ght ing men would not be placed at
a military disadvantage as :i result
of the bombing ·halt.
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KABUL, SATURDAY, NOVEM~ER 2, 1968 (~QRAB 11, 1347S~ H·)SO) ',c~:li3j,'i':.,:,!t:7' ;PRICE AF. 4
~oyal Audrena 'SOviet Le:a~ts Give-:Cqsllnon~ut
K:AIIUL, Nov. 2, (Bakhtar),- A.' Tr'l';·-U·~.'m·I'!p·J.h"an't'iwe'"I~om"'e"" .: ....purin~ the week endin~, <?ctob~r '"
31 ,the following Were receIved In
audience by His Majesty the Ki· :MOSCOW N~v. 2 (AFP) ,-Co. Ing the activities i" the explora-
nil:' lonei ,GeoJ!iy Ber~govoy fresh tio11 and uses of outer space, Inc·
president o( the Wole.i ]irg"b from his' four.-day space flight in luding th.e moon ~d other cele-
'(HOIIse or Representatives), Dr, "Soyuz.3" Was to fly into Mos. stial bo'lles was. slg,ned,
Abdlil',Zaher; Chief ,Justice Ab· cow yesterday to a triumphal we. "Outer space .musl .' become lUI
• dul :Hllkim Ziayee; lntetior Mtn- lcome. , arena o~ scientiflcreseareh, of
Isterli1:lr.,. Mohammad Wardak; Soviet Pr~sident Nikolai ':'odg9- international cooperatlon,_b~ notPUbl~ 'Wor~s Miniater ,Eng, M07 rny, First Secretary LeOnid Bre- an arena of hostile, c1U1ies.h~mad ·Hussain Ms'sa; PUblic zhnev and Prime Ministe,r Alexei "We kn~w well how dUJleult
'HealUi ' r;1"iriiSter, ','MiSS Kilbra Kosygin lined UP with the 47-year- and comphc~ted theconqu~ of
Noucliii; MiniSter. Without Port· old cosmonaut his wife and mot. outer space IS and we pay tribute
,foli'iF1k Abdul' Wahed $arabi; her to greet his arrival from the to the co'urage 'of the,American
Knn'li'illiiIr Governor' Moh.mmad Baykonur, Space Centre. ~ronauts who, recentlY lIccQm-
Sedflil Wardai< Governor , Abdul TII1lS quoted Beregovoy as sa. phshed a sUCl',essCui fllgllt Oil, bo-K8i:1~ feazl; Kapisa Governor yinii'. ard ~e spaceship "ApOllo-7", Br-
Nasiatullah Malekyar; commond· "The flight prograffiJ!1e was a ez',mev a~id.
ant!p'f th" .Publie· Works Ministry difficllit and extensive one", "in 'The flight of the Soviet apace.
'Work. Corps, Khwazak: member, accordance with the assignment ships Soyuz-2 and Soyuz-3 Is a
of ·tJl~ Appletate Court, Ghulam the ship "Soyuz.3" approached now. big contribution by our COIl-
Moiji}}dciiri Z.ennariani; president the unmanned ship "Soyuz-2" ntry to the cause of~ peaceful
of *:; Kabul Chamber of Cona:.. and maneouvred' in space. exploration and study of outer
Il\e ~'Abdul Ghaffciur Seraj; fo· "As a cosmonaut-,tester I ,hli. space.
rm ~('Parwan Governor Khalil Ve no remarks to make about the "We mark the successlul reaults
Ahnlad Abawi; and Dr, Moham· work of the ship's on board sys. of this flight not only as adlive'
maQ;\Sliid Afghan graduate of terns. They are convenient, effec- ments of the. !?oviet p!!oP!M:, .but
Azl\ar University in phIlosophy tive and reliable." also of the entIre progresslV1! rna-and;,~~heology. Georgy Beregovoy said that on nklnd.:': .,
Hll Majesty also re ..oive" end the first ooy of the flight he felt LeonId Brezhnev saId Qtat ,~
had·:.,lunch with Niaz Mohammad -the unusualness of the sltuatio':l rgy B,egovoy has'~ award~
Achakzai and a number of other. and was getting used to weight- the order of Lenin and for" ~e
dignitaries from Spin Boldak du· lessness. In the days that followed second time the highest. title-
ring the week. be became accustomed to this st- that of h~ro of the SoVIet tIll.
The- British Ambassador in ate. lOll.
Kabul. Sir Gorden Witteridge, The ship's landing was carri-I-------.,...------
whose term of office in Kabul has ed· out with great precision, "Af· '
endell also called with Mrs. Whi· ter landing I did not even have L· SL CL:
tteridge, on Theil' Majesties Jur· the time to open the hatch befo- 'U ntlO ,..
ing l the week. re I saw through the porthole . ',_.
the faces of the comrades whu 0 sled From
were wailing for me", the cos· U .'"
monaut said, h S' t 0 ~J.red: ....ency
"Everything t at OVle pe - • .,.U'
pIe do on earth and in space &er~
ves the strengthening of peace .fE~~G, No".! 2,. '(~1!)I'"
and the progress of mankind", HQI:ldreds ,of, tho,~ \!f. -I.:: '
Brezhnev said. thronged the sm!l!'1ii~"of ~
"The Communist Party and last night to hliil the fonnal dis-
the Soviet government have re· missal of President Liu Chi Cr·
peatedly stated that We stand for om all his posts, announced yes-
the peaceful utilisation of outer terday after a 17-dllY meeting of
space. For this purpose, and, at the Communist Party Central
the initial of the SovIet UnIon Committee.
the treaty H on principles govem~ The announcement, broadcast
by Radio Peking warned that
the party would "contlttue to se-
ttle accounts with him and hiBCouncil Takes aceomplices for their crimes in
betraying the party and count·
Israeli, ' ryi; re"{e"ned to President Liu liy ,
. • . name for the first time si~ce ~eU A.DCOmp·bunts I' start of tbe cult~al re:volutl,?n
, .~~:, .., '. ' 'two years ago dunng which Liu
./' 'ltii)'i$~A:rnONS Nov. i: has been hea'vily attacked but
UNI Th"' 'u'N' '.,';'" 'itv Council only IndIrectly ref~rred to as(AFP).- e .,....ur . . "China's Khruschev.'
met last night to ne'lr ('omplalDts Th communique said the pie.
f,led bl' both Israel ~nd the UAR, na esessilln of the central com-
rhe UAR was the first to ~equest .~ t which "important spe-
a t'ouncil meeting, baSin/,{ It:! ehar- :~~. ':'ere made by Chairrnbn
;':t's on Ibe' Isra~li Iald. Thursday Ma:Sand Defence Minister I:-in
night into Egyptian terrttory, P' ..
Later Israel filed a C~lunter ChR~.. ITh· long-awaited ninlth ps'l'tyI·ge. calling lor a Secu"ty CounCIl e would be held at "an ap..meeting to consider th~ ,~dl1ber 26 co.n~~~e date" . the cOmmuOlquc
Ibombing by UAR' .rtnl,,·y aad P~~ed The central committee pl·~lo,t3r.s of, the east niJnK. of ~c :nary' session was itself the firstSuel Cana~. . _. 'tor two years. .Mc:mwhlle fsraell 1-~r,fHgn Ml~ The central committee denound..
nlSter Abba Eban left I <I Aviv b, ing Liu as a "stooge of iJnperi~.
aIr lor New York FndDY to resume l'sm modern' revisionism and
contacts wit~ UN pea..:e envoy ,Dr. r~aciion" represented by the Ito..
Gunnar Jarfl~g, carrYing new dfrec~ 'umintang, the Soviet Union ~rtd
lions from ~ts fovernment_ the United States said it nad
Thl' lIccisJOn 10 send Eb~n to acted on the recoinmendation of
New· York fol~owed 1. meetln~ of a special commission set UD by
the Israeli cablOet TbursJay n'ght, the central'~mmittee.
I he English-tanguaqe Jerusalem
Post which often refk.'s govern-
ment views said that Eban had been
aUlhorised to submit to Dr, Jarring,
in gCl1eral terms, Ihe so~cal1ed
"Allon Plan" ,
The plan. devis~d by' Iteneral Vi.
gdal AI{on. deputy primt minister.
envisaged an Israeli wl~hd:awal from
most 0f the populated nrcas of the
west bank of Jordan wnJl~ retaining
a long strip in the Jord:\I1 valley as
a "security belt".
Our people will illS! J':i': a~~ ept .
deliberate delay :md prol..:ngeJ rlO-
crastination", he sad.
(Continued on p'age 4)
Ih':~o:i:lling table".
Harrimi:ln referred the.' Nllrlh
V·ctn;lillcse queries lo Washin.gi.:..n.
"11,-, lifcsitlcnt then ('onsult('d the
U.S. ambassaqor to South Yietnam.
Eliswarth Bunker and General Crei-
ghlen Abrams, the field cornman.
dl'r abollt ··what would be required
l.ll "ust:lin a bombing' halt",
Scufh Vietnamesc President Ngu-
yo::n Van Thieu agreed to tbe bomb-
ing p~Ipse SO long as the efforts in
Snu~~ Viefnam, including: bornbi l1J;
willIln South Vietnam, were con-
tinued. according to the sources.
<~ft('r all, the proble'm is not 10
:'Iop,the bombing, but to stop the
\; ~Ir·', he was quo.ted as sayfor.
"We must try'this step to see if
Ihl'y are serious".
Uy 'October 14, when both Ame-
ri~1tn and aliied diplo'latic and'
Illililary officials were in aRreemen;
('n the U.S. proposal. Hanoi ba/kE'd
SAN ANTONIO, Nov 2, (AfP),
._.j{epubJil.'an Pres;den!l~d (andidate
R"_'h:nd Ni.\on renew ...d his ..hargc
Inst night thai the Jor,r. .."rl ndmi-
nistralion lias allowed ~ sc,:urily
:np tu de.·\'clop In rcla!;o'l to the
Soviet 'Inion.
{.'olll.nuing his sw:n:,: through
('r('sident Johnson's hOllie stale
only four days before t1:e clcction,
Nixen mainlail1l'd his sikT'!l"C OVtT
the U.S. bombing halt over NOlth
Vic;n~lm. hl>wcver.
He merely s,tid: "oca~c is
important for politics".
III his speech at San Antonio,
Jll.;,' saiu the securilr eup W<JS "UUIl.
gl'WlIsfy rl'al" anu al·..·u~I,,·.l lw, dc-
',io~·r.tlH; I'lv.11 Vi..'1.'-Prc~i·Jl·nt Hu-
t)!'.:t l-Iumphlc): \11 h(';I1:: 11ll1ll.'lll
" :i11 lll:li~ :ry l'~llwl I~ \\.Ih th~· StJ~
'oil'! Unillli In .. k;,,1 01 :1 L.'\...upn'-
m;.H:y.
Authoritative source!' sr"u thf"
11;-<:31;; ,'~,me wh"n 1( 1f!,1 ab.llldl·n~·0
l:" nand:. 101 a pu " l."i, c.!t'..-Llra·
tion cC an unconJ Illln,lI h'''nb'll;'
halt. and thlll the r,{l:ult'n,'d p<'a"'c
:.1.lks should be ~'Inrl~' I;:hcllecl ::l
fOlir-pO\vcr conferen-:e, ".ith lhe
Vil'~ ("on&·5 Nath:nal I ibcrttllon
r •. 'nt ~.'atca as -Ill ('qolal p1r:n('r,
The President ~a'd "vuth V:et-
n·l·~-.~"se dele'1ates ~''lll!d he free to
·,.Ike part in next ..v,~dnc. ;dJv'~ Tlec-
I ;I~, ~nd Hano; h<!d told the U.S.
lh;;lt the NLF W01:ld :!lso be reprc-
The President said he had finally
d~cldcd te: end the homolns "tl;)
really. determine the good fn'l,th of
tilOS~ who have assured us that pro~
!"rcss will rcslJlt when bombing cea-.
~·'.:s a'1d to. try to ascert":., if ,any
early peace is possible'·.
Johnson sajd the six-Ill'.ln'h long
j;~m in the Al'neric3J,~Nlll:h Viet-
namese prelimmary oeao:e ':lIks in
Paris brokc only hlst wC~~("lld, when
ihc U.S. ·'began to j.''.' (nnli:"m:pion
of the eso;ential lIndcrs::)r.din~ tI.l:t t
Vl,: had been seeking with th n Nort.h
Vietnamese On the 1,:ritl,:11 issues
between us".
.., r:1erJ
\'!C' Cong atlenJ '11~,' "10 nc W.1}
,'<I ~~ re..;o~nill(l:~ 1'1 lilt' N:Jtll.r~dl
. :.( 1~I ion Fron I l'ly lIlt' II ~,. he
auc.Jt-c
Ollidal sourc('~ ,a ,I Df.lC"CJ1J['C:;
fl,r seating the "a -' 11 aild NI F
~'; .. ;::.qries still h:ld ',\ be ',,,,.);~~:i
(~! and technkl1 d 11\'n11;(."- l'oulrl
h('lld . up the start llf mC'inmgfuJ
ll\O,;o:ialions.
"I should caution \'011 tha~ <:,rran-
fe~'enl~ of this kind a;e nC'v('r fool-
prf:.of". Johnson 'old i.1 nalitJnwlde
:..-!("1, i·-ion audiefl. ~
"V:c could be mis.~,~ :'10,1 \\e ~rc
rr~pared for su~h a "'lln:ing\!ll; y. We
p:::ly 10 God it dOE'$ no' c( (ur
·'There may well he vcry bard
fighLng ~h~ad. Ce;~');llly. thc:re is
Ci.~Hg to bc' ·sofne ""'vtrv-1taro 'neAo-
(;Hing. because man~' di'~h.ult al~d
• ri:ically impcrtan. jssu~s ale stil1
fallh~ the negotialJrs",
J0hnson -said he. ce:idC'd t.J nrdN
a total bombin.e halt "in the bC'Jlf'f
lh:tt this action can )c,rd to tu lirc,-,-::("~;~ ;~w:lrd· a ~J,€'c.1l setllenll'I\l"·.
Out he he:d cut :-tn I'nplipd th-
reet that U.S. bom. C:-s w\.lulcl u('
sonl :nto action agai ... if HanOI abw
sed the tacit under~!.lnd:ng real."h-
... 1
~fvenb Tha~ Led To Johnson!sl Order
On OClober 9, for the first time,
the North Vi~lnamese began "to
focus in, as~ing seriouS" queStions'"
<:\bout .tbe American proposal, the
sources said.
The North Vietnamese askC(l if,
lhe U.S, would "really stop lhe bo·
mbin,.g if tbey agreed to have the
Saigon covernment sitting at the
WASHINGTON. Nov, 2, (Reu.
lC'r~.-Aulhoritative sources here
gJ\'~ the (allowinG time~table of
events \vhich led ·to President John-
.sor"5 order, Thursday night, 10 halt
all bombardment ot North Vietnam.
The breakthrodgh came last Sun.
day,· .
The prcsident put a three-point
formula to ambassador Averell Har-
riman, head qf the U.S. delegation
in P:lr;s, on September 17 and laler
to his depu~y, Cyrus Vance, on O~­
tcber J, ,
But fhe sources said Hanoi un-
. derstood thlt the President'S dcl"i§-
ion to hait the bombing did not
bar reconnaissance fligh'1; by un-
armed American aircraft oYcr North
Vietnam and the Zone.
Officiah: cautioned that thC're wo-
uld still b: no ceasefire, 'and thcy
expected helvy ground fiznlin~ to
rontinue in the Smlt.h Vi,otn<.!" ...<;:p
countryside whlle bard barl{oining
raged around the e~pandt:d COil-
fer~nce tab!e in Paris.
But, u we cannot have produciv-:
talks in an almosphere where the
cities are being shelled an.:' whprc
the Demilitarised Zonf'! is bein,!;
abused", the President warned.
Sources said Soviet and r thc:r
secret contacts indicated th ... t Hanoi
w:!s fully aWiHe of th~ l~r{'sident's
conditions. but they adm lIed thE'rc
was still no c;pedfic ",·I.::tr~ '"t'on-
tl act·' with Hanoi on InlltllO'l) de-
e'i::alalion,
~"\\'h,\t '.": !Ill''''' expect - w;,a~ \\ C'
have a righl to expect-are p.fomp1.
productive. serious .. and inlensivp
ncgotiationo;; in an "lmosu~ll're th3t
;s conducive to, progre3<;", Johnson
h,;ded,
"
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'Pa.pandreou Dies;
Junta pecides
To Honour Him
Reactions:
\
,Afghanistan Joins In Calling
Move A Step For Viet Peace
:he oJ,..lmbing of North \. :etr.:nn.
The Sec:re-tary-Gen<:.·(.1 de~l<lrcd
himself "happy and lHdlificd·· \\-'ith
the Presidenrs annOUll,:zlllf'lI'.
H...· welcomed the reo 1···d a,g~e('­
Ill' n: of both the ~Oll:" V'etn;~lll­
.,~~ government· and Ihe Nalil"n:1!
Liberation Front to tak~ par. In
the Paris talks.
The cessation of American bombing
-in North Vietnam COi!S!.itute.s..-_ a
"great victory of the people's fones
of North Vietnam in the struggle
carried out against' :he Ameri:a!l.
war of destruction", the spokesman'
of Hanoi's delegation at the Pans
blks said yesterday,
This' brief commE'nt preceded a
(ornmunique which the spokesman
of Ihc de~egation handed to the'
press last evening.
Th~ communique announced that
"a meeting including the repre-
sentatives'of Lhe Demot:f:ltk Repub-
lic of Vietnam. the Suuth VIetnam
National Front for Lib~r:.ltion. the
Un~tcd States, and the Republic of
Vietnam will be held ;n pflri3 not
earlier than 'November 6, 'P:>68.
General de Gaulle SJid Presid~nt
Johnson's decision to h~dt the ~'rll­
bin'.! of North Vietnam had 0p<'nl'd
th" road that could 'e:ld to rCi.:l':? in
:nd('!,hin::l.
:\ statement issued bv \hc.' Pl'~<;i­
dent's ofllce saId the ,french gov-.
ernment would follow with partit'u-
br '\lti~nti0-n ·'the hcm:",'nrlr. eITt'.:-
11\1.', and moreover, {mt"d~;"d llcg'l-
','I'·ons that will dC'·,,'i.jp In P,:;ris.
fhp statement said.
"Hy deddin~ in very Jildh:ious and
very meritorious condilJOn'i. to put
an end to the homb;.},! of North
Vidnam. the Presid("ll: of the lhll~
led ~Ialcs has opened the rO<ld wh·
.!l c:ln lead to thc c;1:I uf h{,~tih­
t (!>. and thcn to peJ:c. in Indo-
.:11'11:::1;.
.. hance, by re3sor o[ the esteem
=lOlf affection which :ink it l<1 the
Vlt'.naIlW"p peoplp ~;):h of ,1he
f' ,Ith and of the So'.. h 3~ well :,~
Ih.: Hiendshio which it !:'C':lrS the
Lr. 1JC';:: States. w:lrmh 'o"'l'll,,'vn1P~
Ih .. directiOn whkh CVf-n\S :lppC;J\,
:1: last 10 be takin£! and \\hit.:h It
(Continued On paOt' 4)
(
VOI.Yn "NP,181.
KABUL. Nov, 2, (Bakitt"r)~
The Government of Afghanistan
has welcomed th~ decisi.on by th..'
United Statls on halting the born·
bing over Nort.h Vietn3m.
Official sources repartee that
Prime Minister Ncar Ahmad Ete-
madi, in welcoming the step an'-
nounced by President 10hnson said
yesterday tbat the Gove,·nmen;. of
Alghanistan lias ·always wish'Od that
the bombing by the United States
planes over the Democr.ltic Repub-
fie of Vietnam be ha1t~d to pave
the way for the peace' m\ Vietnam.
The Pome Minister added ·tbat.
the Government of Afghanistan
hopes that the in'itiative taken by
the United States, whidl is a step
kwards restoration of peace in
Vietnam, will have a favourable ef-
fect on the Paris" talks for achiev-
ing . peace, security and tranquility
in Vietnam. .
At the United Nations. Secreta-
ry-General U Th3nt ,aid that the
prospects for pea<;e in Vietnam
were brighter now than at any tlnlP,
in thL past three years following
PresIden' Johnson's decision t(1 end
ATHENS, Nov, 2, (AFP),-Gr-
('l~ks have been filing since yes-
tC'rday morning past the coffin of
the late G(~orge Papandreou in
ihe chanel of the hospital where
he died ThursdaY night.
Members of tbe Papandreou fa-
milv and about 50 friends and clo-
st' 'collaborators of the liberal le-
ader kept vigil in the chapel.
Meanwhile, for the first time
since tbe April 1967 military co-
up, the photo of Papandreou Was
appeari'ng in the Greek press.
,with banner page one headlines~nnouncing his death.
Long biographies of the fonner
prime minister and leader of the
L'nio(l Centre Party were also
printed on the front page.
The government yesterday issu-
ed the following annol.lncement;
"The government has decided
that the funeral of George Pap·
andreou shall be held at the sta-
te's expense and that honours' of
former premier be rendered
him".
Thts brought a protest frOm
·George· Papandreou's son And·
reas from exile in StOCkholm.
Andreas· Papandreou said: "The
famtly of George Pap~nd.reoli
has asked the junta in Greece
lhat be should not he given . a
funeral under government allspi-
ces- ,
"This wish' by the fainily WaS
denied, an example once agai'n of
the insensiti.vity of the present
military regime and ~f their de-
cision to make capttal out of the
death of Ii democrat ·who· fought
them and whose' death will for
'ever' burden their conscience" he
satd.
WASHINGTON,
ter),~The United
haIled all bombing
nam.
President Johnson orde.ed 1he
long·awalted total bombin~ halt
i~ a dramtic late~night br:Jadr.ast,·
bU.l . w~f1.1cd ~anoi t~at Amerk3'o;;
uOilatcrar action depended on com-
munist military restraint.,
The Presfdent acted only a[ter
Hanoi agreed to broad·ba~ed P.~:tC\!
tafks in Paris, geginnlne f1eXt \Ved-
nesday, at which all four sides in
the Victnam conniet will be repre-
sented-South Vietnam and the
Viet Cong as well as the v,~. and
North Vietnam.
"We have made clear to the other
side that such talks cannot contmue
i~ they take military adv~~tCl-!l,,' ("If
them". Johnson declared.
Omcial sources said the Prl'!\:'knt
dc;,::dcd to stop all tiro nuval nnd
arJillcry bombardment uf North
Victnam because he finally had
"reason to believe" Hanoi ".ould
re~pect tbe Demilitarised Zone di-
vidin~ North and South, ;'nd wouW
stop shelling South Vietnaml'l;c ci-
ties.
, ,
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A medium~size carpet takes a
woman five months to compiete.
working eight hours a day, Takillj(
into consideratioQ the cost oC raw
materials and her wages, it lea-
ves the pradurerstripped o"f c;.ny
marginal profit to sell the prod-
uct at Af, 2,000,' '
Is there any way out of this
fnghtful situation? Thal is what
everybody wouhj-'like ·to 'KOOW-
But one' thing is cleu. Carp-
ets are not, the only e,,:portJ Iten:
(Confln/lil.i '<in i>Gtf6' 4~"
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HiURTS ECONtJMf:
'....,
E"onomic re..:ession is the lalk 'of me tr1'to being in 1955 was the
the town toese daya but nOQody Afghan Carpet Export Company
seems to explore the factors that but this was just a company and
have Qrought about this recess- hot a Supervising authority. It
ion. toot: us 11 yealS to' realise thp
Whatever research hAs been db' importance of such an authority
ne on this vitol question and oth- that made us establish the Af.
ers is likely to remain inside st- ghan Carj>et Exporters' Assocla-
ulled files with thb result that lion In 1966.
'the public will again have to re- This association is required to
sort to guess-work which will expand the carpet niarket abroad
further pave the waY for more hy improving the design., Colour,
rumours. quality. sorting and ,lIlarketting
I am not an economist, but Ow· of this traditional handicraft thr-
ing to my contact with buslness-. ·ough guiding the prodUcers, to
men here and abtoad, I have reo make better use of tlieir· existing
ached the .conciusion that at le- looms.
./S' uno' importanl faCtor tontM· It should be incumhent· upon
buting to the present recession the association to fill the gap ex-
has been the sharp decline' in isling so far In the field of sales
our carpet trade. promotion due to lack of adverti-
During the last five years. car- sing. But 50 far, it has produced
pet manufacturers in the west a poster giving a few hints to
have produced tho most attracti- the producelS as to the preferen-
ve and the most fashionable car- ces. of the customers abroad. Th~
pets from synthetic fib,es that so-called "gold" design introduced
the cbnsum.r h.. ever feasted his by the association has caught so-
eyes ·upon. me attention In foreign markets.
This has caused a decline in From June to October this'
the sale of hand-woven carpets }'ear. 102,668 square metres 'of ttl-
exported by Afghanistan mainly rpets have been exported from
10 London and Hamburg. Kabul alone, sold at prices from
However, we ought not blame 5 65 to $ 45 por square melrc,
the consumer's taste or demand According to the association's
In:- the whole slumps ""h'c have <:;t- research, there exist 72 varieties
upidly oversupplied these tradi- cf <.:llrpcls in this country, but ooh'
lional markets with c~ets ,.of:,j nine 'Of them are worlh-exportinil.
v'\ry ng qll:Ilfties. some of th'cm with single-thread "mauri" lead.
:-!In-shoc.!, which havp hur: the ctJun- JOg the list. Tbe ,9rice of ODe sq·
~1.y'S reputation. . uare metre Ilaid to the, Pl'OCiUCP.l
What madc the companIes ano ranges from Af. 4,000 to 3,000 'wh-
individual traders oversupply the He the custom duties range from
market? Tn the first place. the· Af. 40 to 60 per square metre.
rc was no such orgahisation to The Afghan CarP.:et Export Co-
SOe to it that the sUP9ly and de- mpany has not beeA able, durinn
mand should be regulated in ot- tHe last five years, to export mo.
dcr 10 keep the prices in level rEl than 16,000 square metres' of
Then there was the greed of c~rpets while previously carp.
the carpet exoorters who. On sec- ett; as a whole comprised 17 per
109 good nrices being paid. hurri- cant of the total exports of ,the
infcrlor qU3:ity of some of the ('a· <'duntry.
rpcts, most of these bought on 'If the situation remains as It'is,
credit. nile of the most import~nt handi-
The third reason. which is also dafts of the country will be pa-
" result of the lack of organisat- nilysed, Those who are immodia-
ion or coordinati~n. was the tn- tEily concerned with carpet pro·
fertion quality of some of the ca- dnction will be out of job. The
rpets exported, g9vemment will be depriVed of
Five years ago, when the pri- the usual custom revenues and
ces were good, so :nany people be- t~e foreign exchange earned thr-
came carpet merchants that mo- uugh carpet trade.
st of the carpet producers wer~
encouraged to manufacture mo-
re with the result that wools of
different quality were used in
lhc san1<~ piece. COilon was mh:-
ed with wool and inferior textu-
res and designs were introduced
to the market.
This trend on the one hand br-
~ ought prices down in the west
and, on the other. raised the pr-
ices of raw materials at home.
Thus it adversely affected the
carp·et producers, the middle men.
the exportelS and the banks:
The. only organisation which cil:
" I ; ,
..
.. .=-....'--Two carpet· weavers demonstrat ing· their crafbrlJlADllhlp In -Kabul.
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The Rural Development Depar tment In strlvlJlg to raise the sta tua of women Is
schools In many proylDee8-
•
With Wtaleh
king,ThIs caused the abolition of the
to/0 special colleges for women.
Women's progress has been so
rapid in this country dunnt1: l~c:J
than a decade that now w<' ha ... e
(Continued Q'n page 4)
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of Kabul by the brigand
'Bacha Saqau in 1927.
During the nine months of the
reign of terror, all schools were
closed and women were condem-
ned to even a reduced status.
After His Late Majesty Moha-
mmad Nader Shah ousted the
reactif)nary rulers, he opened a
midwifery .course In 1931 in' the
wom.n's hGspilal in 'Kabul.A few
of these hospitals were ·'already
established in the reign of Aman-
ullah in important provinCial ce-
ntres.
The first girls high school. Ma-
lali, was opened in 1932 which
was. followed by Zarghouna in
1941. , .
From 1941 to 1959,' it was a st-
ory of steady progress during
whIch perind girls high schools
were opened In provincial capitals!.
Two c,Ueges for home economics
and education were founded Wl-
thin the framework of Kabul Un-
iversity and mOre and m"r.: fe-
male teachers were produced fr-
om the:> various high schools.
Before tbe women appeared
publicly unveiled in 1959. there
were a few advanced women wor_
king for the then Radio Kabul aE
annOU!1cers and broacasters anc'
a number of attractive girlS al-
oft In Ariana airplanes servlnl~ c'
stewardesses immediately afte'
emanCIpation.
Meanwhile nurses and midwi·
ves were growing in number wh;
Ie secretarial courses started 1"
produce more and more office \\'0- ~
rkers every year. Co-education
was begun in elementary scho-
ols as an eX!leriment and was
introduced to Kabul University in
1960 with the admission of a fe'w
girls in the Faculty of MedicTn~.
. ' /.
spcech in Kabul by Soviet CDSIIlDDaut YJirI Gagari".
., ',J •
. ,,\.
. .
Wome.n wo-rk stele by the side witll men In the
Cuwltry,
....
the world where we have bor-
rowed or imported from' a few
other things including some of the
vestiges of western civilisation.
The custom of wearing chade-
ii grew so strong that in later ye-
ars even small girls who could
hardly walk abou t fancied to ha-
ve .one made and stroll with on
Ih. streets.
In order to pave the way for
women's emancipation, King Am-
anullah opened two elementary
schools, Mastourat and Ismat, in
Kabul in 1921. Because only tho-
se girls could go to these schools
whose parents were WIlling, the
ages of the students ranged from
7 to 16. And all grown-up girls
were suoposed to wear veils in
order not to further provoke the
fan~tic against girls schools.
Therefore. it was deCIded that
such girls should use Syrian veils
which gave them a comparative
. freedom of movement and above
all, helped them to get rid of "do-
laq" which were a pair of trou-
sers pleated all the way from the
waist to the ankles.
In 1926, a special office was op-
ened in Kabul to listen 10 any
complaints the women may have
had aaginst their husbands. This
was the first step ever taken to
entitle women to a few basic hu-
man rights.
In 19:n. the emancioation of wo-
men was officially dedared and
15 girls from Mastourat School
" were chosen to be sent to Tur-
key for training purpo-
ses. This added fuel to
the fire of the fanatical el-
ements which rebelled against
the central government. firs~ in
Nangarhar and then in Parwen,
which culminated in. taking over
.......
'! ~...-
.,
~..,
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A bUl:e gathering of girl students who came
, ~"I' "
I ,"
..
In 1951. there were only II sch-
ools for girls with 5,371 students
and 250 teachelS. And from these
schools only one was a lycee, as
it is called nere.
In 1967. we had 357 girls sch'S
ols with 72,437 \ 6tudents ana
10,119 teachelS among them four
lyce... in Kabul alone,
In other words, the number of
students has increased. durjng
the last 16 years, almost 131 ti-
mes despite the fact that the, co-
untry faced great difficulties in
securing buildings. teachers and
equipment.
Immened in traditions,' our pe-
ople regarded' the women as a
tool in their hands. A' girl was
not supposed to be literate and
did not have the right to choose
her fianee. Her mother only ta-
ught her. some cooking Bnd sewing.
Also, a married woman was
not supposed to work separately
and make money because it was
the duty of her husband to prov-
ide for her.
. Above all, a woman living in
a town was supposed to move ab~
out in a tent-like gannent called
chaderi which has nOI oru~lOated
in this country. The custom was
imported. like a few other things.
from India and was caught up by
the aristocracy.
It was SO strange that the mass
of women were unfettered by
chaderi in the country and a few
privileged ones living comfort-
ably in towns were hampered by
this. perhaps self-imposed, imped-
Iment.
The' women in the country had
to move about unveiled because
they 'worked on the farm. side ~y
side with their men, The ladies
in the towns went out only to
attend B wedding party or a con-
dolence meeting and very seldom
to visit· close relatives, mostly
females.
In those days, shopping was not
fashionable for such ladies and
there were no 9ublic shows to at-
tend even though they were not
allowed to do 50.
The fact that cliaderi has been
imported from Indla can be 'Pro-
...ed as follows: .
Almost 50 years ago. more than
90 per cent of adult wcimen we-
re living in villages . and with-
out veil. Only 10 per cent liv-
ing in the towns especially in
Kal:iul used chaderi. And because
most of the privileged women we- ' \
re located in Kabul, they had the
meflnS'and the opportunity to ei"
thor' travel to India or have' cont,
acts with those who had been ex-
Iled- In the subcontinent.
And because most of lhe Mos·
lem women wore ,purdah in India, .
the Afghan -privileged ladies in
the capital adopted this custom.
India waa our only windo\\( to
.' ..
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Septrin has not yet been pa-
asecLby the F'ood, and Drug Ad-
ministration in America but it
seems likely, that with its release
in Britain and several other Co·
untries it will gain growing 'Pro.
minence.
Reports whkh have appeared
during the time of its testing in-
dicate that here is a new drug ilf
wide-ranging significance. Pro-
fessor Garrod describes it as re-
(Conri""ed On pape 4)
Finally, they expe.t.to define
more .precisely the current's cou-
rse, wblch Is not. a""urately kn-
own delPLte nearly 200, yeats of
studY. '
It was fllSt charted by Benja-
min F)-anklln Colonial American
atatesman and scientists who inc-
luded oceanography among his
many interests. Appropriately,
the new submarine has. been ch-
ristened the Ben Franklin.
The.. craft .will drift at an es.
timated average of two knots.
its depth varying .between 300 and
2,000, feet (90 anil 600 metres)~e hull . is· designed to withst:
and pressures down to 4,500 feet
(1,350 metres). bilt- operations
will be Iilnited, for safety reasons.
A -surface ship supplied by the
U.S. Naval OceanograJ)hrc Office.
Will acconlpany ·the Ben Franklin
6;upplying essential navigationai
mformatlon (over Wlt'ieless tele.
pbone) and picking up small hol-,..
1l>W .spheres that will be ejected
from time to ,time. The. sphetoes
will conJl;ain .cientlfic samples-
'ud dat..
Dr. Piccard will be" the" ·ohiot
8dmtlat. on·,the"~:I"age. XIIo ca·.
ptaln' will' be ·Donald Kazlmir, a
(C"'III"""". 01l P!'!Ie 4)
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Septrin:
•
R'hWdisiat.S. Ain~:
,
·'·¥oDlteds,.Ulp ItBS ills liinits·
11 economic sanctions. against treen IncreulDg eVIdence that So· Gabon' and Chad bave all been
the illegal Rhodesian regime of uth AfrIcan buslJiesamen are no mentioned as possibilltiea)" ;or,
Ian 'Smith have not up, till now 'Ionller willing to support the bu- Will it .be ,some of ,tbe' less le~lst
been successful. thJs. Is bectluse cif rden of their 'large Subsidy to of the COlDmonwealth countries, ,
li!fusal ~ cooperate with the test what South Africa's provision of (and here thoughts run.to Kenya
of the International community new trade outlets has IIi fact me. and evenJ ,In spite' of constant
on the part of Portugal and So- ant. _ '!"'ti-Soutn Afrl~~ speeches by
uth Africa-countrie;; ·wbose ~r- PreSSUI'" from' this direction Its leaders, ~Zambta)? .
r4tory abuts on RhbdeSia ,and has been' strong on the South Soutb Afncans'tbebeve-and, It
'whose leaders broadly supPort African govornmen't; 'and this ·Is Is difficult 'to:say~Whether'tlley
the white supremacy ,attitude of on.. .of the reasons"why"Vorster Is are right il). this !'t.not....,tli8t one
the Smith regime: ,'now, :so"anxioU§ to see' ,n settle· . of ihe.:great :obstades· to'driend.
It has been obvious. slnel!" UDI ment. .hlp Wttb Black AfriC1Dl ~t-
(Rhodesia's unilateral dec1'aratlon But tbore are other.' more imp- ries is. their support for RhOdes·
of ,Independence) that with help orlant•.reasoDs, South Africa la.· They bellev~many of them
from these two sources the regi., kDocs tlii.t,~ts. reputation for flo· passionately-that t~e, day may
me can last 'for any reasoWlble utiDg Ullitl!d· Nations decisions, com",' when they WlI), 'be able to
length of, time. It has, however, bas wo,rsened because of, its assis- show that 'apartbeid' as a polltl-
been equally obvious that once tance to the Smith regime. cal creed is attractive to lilack
this support is withdrawn the re:' This,ds a <reputll'lion wh:fuh No- pi!Ople'1Is well as 'td -White peep.
gime will be condemned. rstel': Is prepated .to 'sJlcrifice in le."and they 'are convinced_th!,t
, These facts of power politics- favour of 'what -he eonsiders to the "master·servant relationsbtp
pal·ticu!arly with resocct to So· 'be Soutb Africa's vitallnteresta- • between the races which appealS
outh Africa have certainly been in South West Africa or elsewhe- to be so· prevalent In -Smith's Rh-
uppennost In Ian Smith's mind re-but not 'for a ,regime whose .odesia is harmful to their cause.
in deciding once more· to negotia· links with his own are as doubt- A 's1ow and.peaceful advance to
te, with the British Government ful or as tenuoua as are those of African majority rule in Rhodes-
of Harold Wilson. Until recent· Smith. la would-padoxical as, this. may
Iy. it had been thought that he Vorster'J1 »resent foreign policy' aotlnd~be suitable to South .At-
was ready and able to wait until is largely devoted to pelSuadlng rica's foreign policy makelS; for
the advent of a conservative ad· Black AfrIC8n countries that a br· they feel that tbey would.. slowly
ministration in Whitehall-and ight future is in store for them but surely, be able to be1'liend
tlmt he was convinced that he woo if only tbey are prepared to ace· the new rulelS and use them as
uld get better terms from the ept the friendship and assistance living. demonstratioos that ,they
latter. of South Africa in their economic mean what they aay In tenns of
In his post-Gibraltar report to . problems. Four newly independ- helping Black, African countries
the House of Commons in London ent stales in the south of the co- a. much as possible provided .they'
on October 15, however, the Bri· ntinent have been ready to ac- are able to operate their own ra-
lish prime minister said that cept such assurances at their fa- cial policies in South Africa itself.
Ian Smith is sufficiently realistic ce value. And so it is that in the last few
to realise that no agreement with These states-Malawi Lesotho. months the South African Prime
any British government of any Bostwana and Swaziland-have Minister has found it oecessary
party could be reached whicb did cordial relations with otber Af- to tell Smith and his colleagues
not givc effect to the Six princi. rican states which remain sworn in Salisbury tbat South African
pies, <nemies of Soutb Africa. Presid- help has ita limits. He has a1rea-
These Six orinetples ent Kaunda of Zambia has re- dy adequatelY shown that he i.
among other things, for unimpe- contly been to Botswana and prepared to help prevent the Sm-
ded progress to majority rule thr. President Banda of Malawi has Itb regime trom going down In
other things, for unimpeded been welcomed in Kenya. total Ignominy-but this does not
a complicated machinery These are, of course, tenuous mean that he is prepared to sup~
of constitutIOnal guarantees. links; but it is very true that one port .inlransigence in Salisbury
If Ian Smith has indeed beco- of the main political topics of for ever.
me as realistic as this, it marks conversation in" South Africa the- What Vorster wants is what
great progress, And this progress Se days is about which Black he calls an 'honourable' solution-
10 hIS thinking seems 10 be due African countries ~ill be the ne- and there is every reason
to persIstent lecturing from the xt to establish diplomatic rela- to. suppose that he now
South African Prime Minister, tiona. knOW9 that this ca.",only
Vontel'. Will It be one of tbe French- be had in terms of eventual
In recent months, there has speakiug countries (Madagascar, (ContilUled l>n paue <IJ
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i£xploring gulf stream:
Scientific mission unique ittl'sea annals
American ··and Swiss ocean ex- By W.A. Swvthworth
plorers will embark soon on a sci- The 15-metre" 13O·ton subme-
eAtific miSSIOn unique in the an~ rsible, constructed of high~str­
nals of the sea-an extended un- ength steel, is the world's largest
dcrwater "float" in thc mighty rasearch submarine. It has 29 vi·
Gulf Stream. ewing ports, a closed-circuit tele-
Dr. Jacques Piccard, the noted vision system, external Cameras
~wiss. oceangrapher, and five co· and recording devices, making it
mpanlOns I'lan to drift silently in an ideal vessel for underwater
a specially,. built subtlrarIne for obserVatlan.
up ItO ',six weeks, propelled only A :major focus of scientific stu.
by the current. dy will be the so-called "deep sca-
ttering layers"-zones of plankton
(tiny marine life) that tend to
drift toward the surface at night
and deeper <luring ,the day. Sonar
signals reflect from these layers,
often giving false de.,th readings,
confout)ding ship navigatolS.
Since the submarine will be dr-
ifting it will be soundless. This
affords a unique opportunity to
record tbe background noises, of
,the ocean-Important, to special.
ists in undOlSea acoustics. TIlen,
too, mari"e life can be studied
without disturbing it unduly.
The scientists also will study
the. ocean b(>ttom at places where
the water, ia ahallow enough, and
make measurements ot the tem-
perature., sa/bilty .aM .other phy-
sical and 'chemlcal characteristics
of the Gulf Stream Itself.
This will be the first underwa~
ter study of the Gulf Stream, one
.of the greatest of ocean "rivers".
It curls out of tbe Gulf of 'Mex-
ico around the tip of Florida Ca-
rrying warm water northwa~d in
s vast arc past the U.S. East co-
ast and across the North Atlantic.
The explorers expect to begin
the 2,400-kilometre vQyage
early in 1969, submerg·
ing in the GUlf Stream
off PailI' Beach, Florida, and sur-
fa,cing somewnere east of Cape
Cod, Massachusetts. .
Dr. Piccard 'calls ·the underta-
king "a kind 'of underseas adven.
ture with sCience non'flCtlon ob-
jectives.' It Is expected· to yield
subatantial scientfc and practical
l>eneftbr.
New\drug to rival antibiotics
Recently an important and drugs. said a cdmpany spokesman, rge a supposition, but th.;r glory
powerful ').ew drug. d.veloped but it does act far faster. and migbt well bave been dimmed.
in Britain and America for the tests show thst the number of ba- Trimethoprim was' first prepar-
treatment of bronchitis and a nu- cteria in the lungs and respira· ed at the Welcome Laboratories
mber of other infections is ava- tory passages is lower when co- in Tuckahoe ,just -outside New
tlable for general prescription by mpared with a"tibiotic treatment. York under the direction of Dr.
British doctolS. Septrln, actuaijy kills germs George Hitchings, now:director
Th<! drug, marketed under the whereas many other drugs mere- of research at ,Burrougha-Wellco.
name of Septrin, is not an antlb. ly inhibit their production. At a me in America. •
iotic but has bad excellent clinical press conference in London to As long ago as 1951 ,be a'Dd a
trials in several British hospitals. launch the drug, Dr. Arthur Fo- colleague thought ,they had ..m-
E Septrin, which Was developed by wle' of the Clinical Research of ved at .trimethoprim, but when
Burroughs·Wellcome, has proved the Welcome FOlIDdation said; they took it they ''felt so·dread-
itself by laborato'1' tests to act "Septrin is not a chance discove. lui tor ,two' days afterwards that
against as wide a ranRe of bac· ry but the result of planned re- we had not found the answer".
leria as any other drug available search. The first patient to get
today. . From our laboratory work there the finally accepted vers-
t Professor L.P, Garrod and his is evidence that it will be just as . ion of .tbe new drug trent.
tolleagues at the Royal Postgra- useful for 'infectiona other, than ment was a patient. at Farn-
duate Medical School have wei- those for which it is recommend- borough in Britain. He .had per-
tomed tho drug as a major con- cd at present." itonltla and an abdominal 'aoo-
tribulion to the fight against in- cess against which all treatments'
!ection rather than just one more There is also a chance that. be- had failed. "To look ·at him, h~
drug On the market. cause the precise structure of the was just a skeleton," Said one
It seems' that Septrin possesses drug is known, it could be modi- of the doctors. "But from .tlle··mo-
many of the advantages of anti- fled to provide a weapon against ment he· was given Septrin aF
biotics without the disadvanta· other organisms for which no' tr- it now is he never looked ha·
ges lIke resistance and sensitivi~ eatment is available at present. ck."
tients are estImated, to the sel\Si· Septrin in fact contains two
ty. In America 1 per cent of pa- chemicala-trimethoprim and a
tients are estimated to the seOSI- sulphonamide-and it is the com-
tive to penicillin. billed "synegistic" action rather
Eight of 1.0 bronchitis patients, than an additive effect only of
.at the London Hospital who for these two that gives the new drug
two years soent almost the entire its particular potency"
winter in bospital because of se· One doctor commented that if
vere attacks were able to remain the development had taken place
at home after treatment with Se· immediately after the filSt sulph•
ptrin and all were more active on amide drug and before the ad-
than usual. vent of penicillin it might have
Septrin may not prove to be ove"hadowe<! the antibiotics.
dramatically better than other. This is held to be rather too la-
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flovel" ..k EllIS
rm.d HaqdoaSl urging the Ministry
of EJucation to lntroduu' in the
bighsC'bool curriculu:n the subjed
of bookkeepme nod publt.: admmjs-
tralion.
Most of the highsC'hoql and ~nl­
vcrsity students a~plrc te"
governmental jobs. Government jobs
"rc generally speaking of art adml-
nistrativc nature. Il IS thereforc
useful if the subject of administ.ra.
tien is introduced as nn in.te~ral
part of the hh~'hschool programme.
written by Poerouod on cundltiuns"
and' treatment DC prisoners jn .iC"~'
ral South Afri~n prisons. y..hil·h
appeared in th Rand Del,y . .WaiL
in June and Jul , 1965.
This is the time for ·sober Iden on;
both sides o( the Arab~Jsrl;leli dl~­
pute to assert their leader~hlp t~·
ward Q peaceful settlement. the
Nt!w York Times said 111 an edi,
torial Wednesday
With time runnin.e out On the
'Mlddie East peace missio:l of Ulli-
tetl Nations Ambassador Gunnar
Jarring, hawks in Egypt and Jsr>Jcl
seem to be ioing all-out 1) .lQbotagc.
lhe flickering prospects for a ncgt.'-
tisted settlement. says 'he p3pel.
After two iades of foollk hghl-
iog and mut 1 sUffe-rine', It shculd
be obvious at the hawk i bayc
nothing to q .er but morc years of
mioory. It Is June for soper -neri on
both sidcs fer assert their leaut.'rship.
in workm,:limaginatlvelv throu~h
Jamng foir the honoura bl~ scuk-
ment thar is nOw pos'ilble v. ithln
the framework. of last NIJ\'c'TIber's
security Council resoluli:m. lonclu-
des the New York Ti." ..!
Edll~l Ex. 34, 58
Conquest brings
intolerance, the reckl·!\,; ", f/(I 11011
it enlloblrs and fortil;e~.
muJ dissipation of I'nc' ·U'C.~, nl'!(o.r
For· ~the~ nwnbers tint dial ewtteb-
board Dumbel" 23043, 24028, 24028
Ci"",flJtIow aM' AdvertWR
.,·~WtR!l ;F~r ,'l'J~uglit
I
be.,mnlnc- towarda a. peatlIl.ul settlement. It Is
only -'obvtons' iii'" ito~h negotiations Ue u-d.
Allhough It"I" utu1etstood that the next setBIoD
ot .the: JieaeCl talks: In Paris will be attended, iD
addition- to re~tatlves of North Vletllam lUId
the United Sl3tes, by delega&e$' from the NLF
(National ·UbentiOD Front,. the poUtical arm of
the Viet .(''''0«) aJid the South Vietnamese gov·
ernment 8rst reaetioaa from SaAgon lnd.k:ate that
Snuth -Vltnarv -may DDt join the talks.
How far will this affect the Jll'0IrfClSS of
Wks Is' dlftleult to say at the moment. The ,tact
Ihat the (IDJJed. States deelslon. was taken in cn-
"aultaUon wltb .the South Vietnamese govern·
I1lftIt ID&IJ .....1 Iea4 to a' chaDge of attitude
In·'Salgou by 'WecInesday when the first rollJld of
i<llks Including aU the tour parties will be
bel'll,
Now that a new chaPter has been opened iD
Ule blstory b.f the Vietnam war aDd the P1'OSP"
cds of peace look brlgbter than ever bef....e. ODe
can only bupe th3t all parties Involved will do
their best not, to create fresh oootacles aIoDg
the path of the peaceful settl........t.
It ,. "nly _opriate that the bombing ....It
decision sbnuJd be foUowed by a ceasefire ag-
rt'ement 10 "Ietttam as advocated by tile bead of
U1e permaneDt A~ban delegation at the UnJted
Natloos. II Is only obvious that there can be ....
fruitful aDd meaniDgfuJ talks ·taklng pbce In
Parts while the JlgbtbJg goes on In Vietnam. 'Ibe.
estabUsbmetlt .of a ceaseflre must be the Imme·
dt_te· goal and ,the next step towards a l188"dul
satt/em.nt in "Ietnam.
Useful hints on nutrition are bro-
uc.!t.:ast from Radio Afilhaniston
from time to time whicb sbould
'be listed to and learned from.
The editorial also Uflled tbe mu·
mcipal corporation .to lake applo-
priate measures in cbeckin~ the res-
taurants against usine tOG much
seasoning.•aDd.tat\ jn PIZ.P-trlnl foad
[or the public.
Thu.rsday·s Lslah curf'.~d a lette:
to the editor si~1:d Sher Moham-
Gandar told the court. it ':V~3 an
essential part of the trad:l:("lll of
the Rand Daily Mail to st't."k. 100~afe­
guard the Jnt.erests of tht public
and expose' injustices and mo1lpral..-
tice "in accordance with· the I IJIc: of
the free press around the .... ..,rld..
Laurence Gandar, edi f.or.1n-r..:hicf
of tbe Rand DaiLy Mail, charged
with publishing false mformation
ahour condjtioDs in .south Africa'
prisons, said his neW:ip__ per had
ac1ed 1n accordance with the role
"of the (ree press around the wurld.
Appearing witb Gandar 10 tbe
supreme court on the Slme char·
ges were Benjamin Poground, a
senior reporter. and Aan11hony ['lei-
.sher, general manager o( South
African AssocIated' N~w$papers
(SAAN). company which own; ~he
Rand Datly MaiL ,
, All three plc:adtd not gUIlty.
, The Judge, Justice Pelr~ . C·lIie,
allowed an 'amendment to the 5um-
mons so that Gandar could appear
for South African ASSOCIated New~_
papers and .Fleisher was p;<ccu1ed
II .' ,-
'I!I, '
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The Bombing:Italt
•
President JohDson's halt to the bom~ of
Nonh VlelDam, a move ·whiClh was.not entIrely lID·
expeeted,,,shOuld ....w pave the wa¥ for me&D1D&fu1
negoUatioils- awed.' at a 1MtlDg . !ll!tIleiDeDt of
lh~.: VJebum probIIlm.' TII.e decislon com"" at
lh... ·-e1Ul 'of almost .... weeks of . speCulati_
'that'sucb a ,m.we .. ·tmmtnent. It·bas heeD
welcomed by .. awast'liI1 ' poUtkal ~es tIuou-
gbout. the wo~, :inti. oilJy a:rew OOIUIeCted the
decISIon,.wttll .Ihe fOrib.oo~I elections iD the
Unlted SUtes,
1& '~'be TMt........-;1IA>wever. that .....lIer
th1s year Pnsideat' J+ enoog"ced thai,.he
would· nR 'seek re·elieUoll bee...... be waated. ,to
free -bls ··alltllllt of bstli!rnd· pollt\CIlIJ .eouslderatlons.
In ldlD0UlldDc'. tblS, P,es!deilt·'JdImson had also
dedaftd the de-eci'aUon Jti.ib,i bombing of
North .." Jetllam.
AfllbaalstlUl as a co....tr7. favourlng the
peaceful· s,OhitInD of aU iDtenIatiCllla1 problems
....s alwa.ys Q1D!IidIered that ...._tulItioaal bo-
mbl.....f;NlIrtbV4~ was a prerequlslJe to peaee
t!u'"',' ,no. pcllIltfClll of AfIItmIstaR ,was staJi<d'DA
appnjriato: _ ........ in jolDt·, ,.....UIliq..... iss·
ued wIl"n' ·stii'ftlIIIeII a.ud beads of states visited
Alghs.irlstaD &Dd" when our own leaden' viSIted
, I
friendly couafrles.
Now mat the Unlte<!. Stales bas respotul-
ed to.. tbe,...,.11lb of the ..JIta,jority of peauloviDg
co~.Ja~ ·Afllbanlstan, we welcome
U1is deio&t6iL The government of AfgbanlstlUl
baa~ ..... ' nt edended.offlclal weleome to
the ,lIItti!4"'8bWB dedsloD.
The baltlt-e of the bombing marks only a
All papers Th\lt:Sday carried DewS
lind pJctures in connection WIth the
departure of the Iranian 'Prime Mi.
nister Amir Abbas Hoveld.a.l lal' !bel'.
,,,,d of hi. Ibree day official visit
here The· papers also car!'ied the
Dari and Pashto text& of the joint
communique issued at thc' end of
the vi,it
Tbe evenin.£ papers _also cal ned
pbotos and reports about lhe prr-?9 ~
conference whieh.rthe Iran'.2lo" Prime
Ministel beld' beforo: hi; departure
at Chelsltoon Pala<:e.
The dajty·;fIJ~ carried an editor~
ial complai~lQaat tiJe,'papcr's cn·
tlcisms·.were drGt"bC'!do>d ,to. It sait!
the ,dailies in I!mer..al car.ry article
and editoriala 'intended to 'bring at>-,
out improvements ·in vanou~ ~ts:
of life in the" dountry, bt un f.".,un""
lely tliey soem' to be- ptodu<log tit-
lIe effect. ",
How often have we :.:~kt"11 edi·
torialiy abOul lbe '........·:{O,. ·pa/ent,
10 talce a direct and peUornt1interest
In the behaviour of their childrm
"utside tloo sclIooI.
How often baw we ·'alked ahout
the inconvenience caused' :by _ beg-
gers on the roadl to ,passers.' by:
urgIDg autbor:itiea·!to'.ban~,,"~et 'bei-'
ging and see,tbat,-joble5lq; p<:Tsons
lind useful'emplolymmt?
How OrUD MVc't....wt!' CritiCiSed the
fact tbat pICk ·potla:lJl '110 00 about
their profession '~ut much fear
of beine..calJllbl . 'add -pwmbed?
And lastly how" often ha\oC' we l
l rtLicised .the ~butea.UCr~cy . U1 the
... onduct of I'overnment.ll athurs
Not the llithtest improvement I!:
tKlnK'."i1a~ in cny of the prnh-
km~ to which this and ol1a pa-
rers refer from till1e (0 t'~le sugccs-'
1m.......Ys'. Of",ol\olng them.
Writers and those who br-lJeve
thai social eyila can be.t be fought
tht' printed word will ;oet frustrated
If they coatipwilly fail 1<) dr.w fu- Step9 had ~ taken tc te-it the
\ourable reeponse. said the editr.r accuracy of the articles and It was
ial. sinocrcly believed the fa.:t<; were
In anotJfcr ~ditorial the paper Writers Margaret Mead aTJd KU.correct.
streued the need for reconsideriog dolf Modlcy suggest thot Armt'nb.n
our eatina habits. Food served in "It wOwtl. have been d d~.tJicU:on mjght become the mternntlona! ~c.
many ~"in the traditional \\lay of our dDty and a 9uppre:s~(m 01 a cond language for usc 10 <;\>nununl-
ntn bo"p,~a 'to health. Tradl- mnttcr of public importan,~ no\ 10 cation between people of ditr~rcn!
tiomally_ ,,"o.1Q after palate. We like have published the arLi :lc\.·· . he tongues.
our fo~ to- J?e tasty and wt'li sea· said. 1n 'a recent issue ot Natcr,'il Hls-
soned,.an4l rieb .in fat. content" MorE' Kelsey Stuart, AssOciate<t ..... t:Wf- tory, an Amencan magaz~ne. the
often then'" 'not the seasoniog3 arc pllperS' legal adviser, ilppeared with authors reject the idea that D lill1f,:-
detrimental to health. . the other three when the 1t'lal be- uage now spoken over Wide areas of
It is abo\Jt time t~at we recon~l- gan but charges aeainst him w~re the world, such as English ur dn
('red our elltilts bab.lts and prepare withdrawn. artificial language, such 1$ Esperan-
the dailY [00il. io ,consultation wilh The trial· ex_ted- to '1>51 up to to. be taught to all. people !o fur-
nutrition e:iperls. . six ·months. arises from' articles ther IOtemational ccmmumcation
. . '''~I·'illI'· ·~WitP
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A medium~size carpet takes a
woman five months to compiete.
working eight hours a day, Takillj(
into consideratioQ the cost oC raw
materials and her wages, it lea-
ves the pradurerstripped o"f c;.ny
marginal profit to sell the prod-
uct at Af, 2,000,' '
Is there any way out of this
fnghtful situation? Thal is what
everybody wouhj-'like ·to 'KOOW-
But one' thing is cleu. Carp-
ets are not, the only e,,:portJ Iten:
(Confln/lil.i '<in i>Gtf6' 4~"
. ,'. ~....
,"
',;",..:...__...._-;~'_ ..~-:~~ ..~~j .... ;.
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·,:OMl>HE,'ll·"DB«blN{E;.
HiURTS ECONtJMf:
'....,
E"onomic re..:ession is the lalk 'of me tr1'to being in 1955 was the
the town toese daya but nOQody Afghan Carpet Export Company
seems to explore the factors that but this was just a company and
have Qrought about this recess- hot a Supervising authority. It
ion. toot: us 11 yealS to' realise thp
Whatever research hAs been db' importance of such an authority
ne on this vitol question and oth- that made us establish the Af.
ers is likely to remain inside st- ghan Carj>et Exporters' Assocla-
ulled files with thb result that lion In 1966.
'the public will again have to re- This association is required to
sort to guess-work which will expand the carpet niarket abroad
further pave the waY for more hy improving the design., Colour,
rumours. quality. sorting and ,lIlarketting
I am not an economist, but Ow· of this traditional handicraft thr-
ing to my contact with buslness-. ·ough guiding the prodUcers, to
men here and abtoad, I have reo make better use of tlieir· existing
ached the .conciusion that at le- looms.
./S' uno' importanl faCtor tontM· It should be incumhent· upon
buting to the present recession the association to fill the gap ex-
has been the sharp decline' in isling so far In the field of sales
our carpet trade. promotion due to lack of adverti-
During the last five years. car- sing. But 50 far, it has produced
pet manufacturers in the west a poster giving a few hints to
have produced tho most attracti- the producelS as to the preferen-
ve and the most fashionable car- ces. of the customers abroad. Th~
pets from synthetic fib,es that so-called "gold" design introduced
the cbnsum.r h.. ever feasted his by the association has caught so-
eyes ·upon. me attention In foreign markets.
This has caused a decline in From June to October this'
the sale of hand-woven carpets }'ear. 102,668 square metres 'of ttl-
exported by Afghanistan mainly rpets have been exported from
10 London and Hamburg. Kabul alone, sold at prices from
However, we ought not blame 5 65 to $ 45 por square melrc,
the consumer's taste or demand According to the association's
In:- the whole slumps ""h'c have <:;t- research, there exist 72 varieties
upidly oversupplied these tradi- cf <.:llrpcls in this country, but ooh'
lional markets with c~ets ,.of:,j nine 'Of them are worlh-exportinil.
v'\ry ng qll:Ilfties. some of th'cm with single-thread "mauri" lead.
:-!In-shoc.!, which havp hur: the ctJun- JOg the list. Tbe ,9rice of ODe sq·
~1.y'S reputation. . uare metre Ilaid to the, Pl'OCiUCP.l
What madc the companIes ano ranges from Af. 4,000 to 3,000 'wh-
individual traders oversupply the He the custom duties range from
market? Tn the first place. the· Af. 40 to 60 per square metre.
rc was no such orgahisation to The Afghan CarP.:et Export Co-
SOe to it that the sUP9ly and de- mpany has not beeA able, durinn
mand should be regulated in ot- tHe last five years, to export mo.
dcr 10 keep the prices in level rEl than 16,000 square metres' of
Then there was the greed of c~rpets while previously carp.
the carpet exoorters who. On sec- ett; as a whole comprised 17 per
109 good nrices being paid. hurri- cant of the total exports of ,the
infcrlor qU3:ity of some of the ('a· <'duntry.
rpcts, most of these bought on 'If the situation remains as It'is,
credit. nile of the most import~nt handi-
The third reason. which is also dafts of the country will be pa-
" result of the lack of organisat- nilysed, Those who are immodia-
ion or coordinati~n. was the tn- tEily concerned with carpet pro·
fertion quality of some of the ca- dnction will be out of job. The
rpets exported, g9vemment will be depriVed of
Five years ago, when the pri- the usual custom revenues and
ces were good, so :nany people be- t~e foreign exchange earned thr-
came carpet merchants that mo- uugh carpet trade.
st of the carpet producers wer~
encouraged to manufacture mo-
re with the result that wools of
different quality were used in
lhc san1<~ piece. COilon was mh:-
ed with wool and inferior textu-
res and designs were introduced
to the market.
This trend on the one hand br-
~ ought prices down in the west
and, on the other. raised the pr-
ices of raw materials at home.
Thus it adversely affected the
carp·et producers, the middle men.
the exportelS and the banks:
The. only organisation which cil:
" I ; ,
..
.. .=-....'--Two carpet· weavers demonstrat ing· their crafbrlJlADllhlp In -Kabul.
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The Rural Development Depar tment In strlvlJlg to raise the sta tua of women Is
schools In many proylDee8-
•
With Wtaleh
king,ThIs caused the abolition of the
to/0 special colleges for women.
Women's progress has been so
rapid in this country dunnt1: l~c:J
than a decade that now w<' ha ... e
(Continued Q'n page 4)
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of Kabul by the brigand
'Bacha Saqau in 1927.
During the nine months of the
reign of terror, all schools were
closed and women were condem-
ned to even a reduced status.
After His Late Majesty Moha-
mmad Nader Shah ousted the
reactif)nary rulers, he opened a
midwifery .course In 1931 in' the
wom.n's hGspilal in 'Kabul.A few
of these hospitals were ·'already
established in the reign of Aman-
ullah in important provinCial ce-
ntres.
The first girls high school. Ma-
lali, was opened in 1932 which
was. followed by Zarghouna in
1941. , .
From 1941 to 1959,' it was a st-
ory of steady progress during
whIch perind girls high schools
were opened In provincial capitals!.
Two c,Ueges for home economics
and education were founded Wl-
thin the framework of Kabul Un-
iversity and mOre and m"r.: fe-
male teachers were produced fr-
om the:> various high schools.
Before tbe women appeared
publicly unveiled in 1959. there
were a few advanced women wor_
king for the then Radio Kabul aE
annOU!1cers and broacasters anc'
a number of attractive girlS al-
oft In Ariana airplanes servlnl~ c'
stewardesses immediately afte'
emanCIpation.
Meanwhile nurses and midwi·
ves were growing in number wh;
Ie secretarial courses started 1"
produce more and more office \\'0- ~
rkers every year. Co-education
was begun in elementary scho-
ols as an eX!leriment and was
introduced to Kabul University in
1960 with the admission of a fe'w
girls in the Faculty of MedicTn~.
. ' /.
spcech in Kabul by Soviet CDSIIlDDaut YJirI Gagari".
., ',J •
. ,,\.
. .
Wome.n wo-rk stele by the side witll men In the
Cuwltry,
....
the world where we have bor-
rowed or imported from' a few
other things including some of the
vestiges of western civilisation.
The custom of wearing chade-
ii grew so strong that in later ye-
ars even small girls who could
hardly walk abou t fancied to ha-
ve .one made and stroll with on
Ih. streets.
In order to pave the way for
women's emancipation, King Am-
anullah opened two elementary
schools, Mastourat and Ismat, in
Kabul in 1921. Because only tho-
se girls could go to these schools
whose parents were WIlling, the
ages of the students ranged from
7 to 16. And all grown-up girls
were suoposed to wear veils in
order not to further provoke the
fan~tic against girls schools.
Therefore. it was deCIded that
such girls should use Syrian veils
which gave them a comparative
. freedom of movement and above
all, helped them to get rid of "do-
laq" which were a pair of trou-
sers pleated all the way from the
waist to the ankles.
In 1926, a special office was op-
ened in Kabul to listen 10 any
complaints the women may have
had aaginst their husbands. This
was the first step ever taken to
entitle women to a few basic hu-
man rights.
In 19:n. the emancioation of wo-
men was officially dedared and
15 girls from Mastourat School
" were chosen to be sent to Tur-
key for training purpo-
ses. This added fuel to
the fire of the fanatical el-
ements which rebelled against
the central government. firs~ in
Nangarhar and then in Parwen,
which culminated in. taking over
.......
'! ~...-
.,
~..,
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A bUl:e gathering of girl students who came
, ~"I' "
I ,"
..
In 1951. there were only II sch-
ools for girls with 5,371 students
and 250 teachelS. And from these
schools only one was a lycee, as
it is called nere.
In 1967. we had 357 girls sch'S
ols with 72,437 \ 6tudents ana
10,119 teachelS among them four
lyce... in Kabul alone,
In other words, the number of
students has increased. durjng
the last 16 years, almost 131 ti-
mes despite the fact that the, co-
untry faced great difficulties in
securing buildings. teachers and
equipment.
Immened in traditions,' our pe-
ople regarded' the women as a
tool in their hands. A' girl was
not supposed to be literate and
did not have the right to choose
her fianee. Her mother only ta-
ught her. some cooking Bnd sewing.
Also, a married woman was
not supposed to work separately
and make money because it was
the duty of her husband to prov-
ide for her.
. Above all, a woman living in
a town was supposed to move ab~
out in a tent-like gannent called
chaderi which has nOI oru~lOated
in this country. The custom was
imported. like a few other things.
from India and was caught up by
the aristocracy.
It was SO strange that the mass
of women were unfettered by
chaderi in the country and a few
privileged ones living comfort-
ably in towns were hampered by
this. perhaps self-imposed, imped-
Iment.
The' women in the country had
to move about unveiled because
they 'worked on the farm. side ~y
side with their men, The ladies
in the towns went out only to
attend B wedding party or a con-
dolence meeting and very seldom
to visit· close relatives, mostly
females.
In those days, shopping was not
fashionable for such ladies and
there were no 9ublic shows to at-
tend even though they were not
allowed to do 50.
The fact that cliaderi has been
imported from Indla can be 'Pro-
...ed as follows: .
Almost 50 years ago. more than
90 per cent of adult wcimen we-
re living in villages . and with-
out veil. Only 10 per cent liv-
ing in the towns especially in
Kal:iul used chaderi. And because
most of the privileged women we- ' \
re located in Kabul, they had the
meflnS'and the opportunity to ei"
thor' travel to India or have' cont,
acts with those who had been ex-
Iled- In the subcontinent.
And because most of lhe Mos·
lem women wore ,purdah in India, .
the Afghan -privileged ladies in
the capital adopted this custom.
India waa our only windo\\( to
.' ..
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Septrin has not yet been pa-
asecLby the F'ood, and Drug Ad-
ministration in America but it
seems likely, that with its release
in Britain and several other Co·
untries it will gain growing 'Pro.
minence.
Reports whkh have appeared
during the time of its testing in-
dicate that here is a new drug ilf
wide-ranging significance. Pro-
fessor Garrod describes it as re-
(Conri""ed On pape 4)
Finally, they expe.t.to define
more .precisely the current's cou-
rse, wblch Is not. a""urately kn-
own delPLte nearly 200, yeats of
studY. '
It was fllSt charted by Benja-
min F)-anklln Colonial American
atatesman and scientists who inc-
luded oceanography among his
many interests. Appropriately,
the new submarine has. been ch-
ristened the Ben Franklin.
The.. craft .will drift at an es.
timated average of two knots.
its depth varying .between 300 and
2,000, feet (90 anil 600 metres)
~e hull . is· designed to withst:
and pressures down to 4,500 feet
(1,350 metres). bilt- operations
will be Iilnited, for safety reasons.
A -surface ship supplied by the
U.S. Naval OceanograJ)hrc Office.
Will acconlpany ·the Ben Franklin
6;upplying essential navigationai
mformatlon (over Wlt'ieless tele.
pbone) and picking up small hol-,..
1l>W .spheres that will be ejected
from time to ,time. The. sphetoes
will conJl;ain .cientlfic samples-
'ud dat..
Dr. Piccard will be" the" ·ohiot
8dmtlat. on·,the"~:I"age. XIIo ca·.
ptaln' will' be ·Donald Kazlmir, a
(C"'III"""". 01l P!'!Ie 4)
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Septrin:
•
R'hWdisiat.S. Ain~:
,
·'·¥oDlteds,.Ulp ItBS ills liinits·
11 economic sanctions. against treen IncreulDg eVIdence that So· Gabon' and Chad bave all been
the illegal Rhodesian regime of uth AfrIcan buslJiesamen are no mentioned as possibilltiea)" ;or,
Ian 'Smith have not up, till now 'Ionller willing to support the bu- Will it .be ,some of ,tbe' less le~lst
been successful. thJs. Is bectluse cif rden of their 'large Subsidy to of the COlDmonwealth countries, ,
li!fusal ~ cooperate with the test what South Africa's provision of (and here thoughts run.to Kenya
of the International community new trade outlets has IIi fact me. and evenJ ,In spite' of constant
on the part of Portugal and So- ant. _ '!"'ti-Soutn Afrl~~ speeches by
uth Africa-countrie;; ·wbose ~r- PreSSUI'" from' this direction Its leaders, ~Zambta)? .
r4tory abuts on RhbdeSia ,and has been' strong on the South Soutb Afncans'tbebeve-and, It
'whose leaders broadly supPort African govornmen't; 'and this ·Is Is difficult 'to:say~Whether'tlley
the white supremacy ,attitude of on.. .of the reasons"why"Vorster Is are right il). this !'t.not....,tli8t one
the Smith regime: ,'now, :so"anxioU§ to see' ,n settle· . of ihe.:great :obstades· to'driend.
It has been obvious. slnel!" UDI ment. .hlp Wttb Black AfriC1Dl ~t-
(Rhodesia's unilateral dec1'aratlon But tbore are other.' more imp- ries is. their support for RhOdes·
of ,Independence) that with help orlant•.reasoDs, South Africa la.· They bellev~many of them
from these two sources the regi., kDocs tlii.t,~ts. reputation for flo· passionately-that t~e, day may
me can last 'for any reasoWlble utiDg Ullitl!d· Nations decisions, com",' when they WlI), 'be able to
length of, time. It has, however, bas wo,rsened because of, its assis- show that 'apartbeid' as a polltl-
been equally obvious that once tance to the Smith regime. cal creed is attractive to lilack
this support is withdrawn the re:' This,ds a <reputll'lion wh:fuh No- pi!Ople'1Is well as 'td -White peep.
gime will be condemned. rstel': Is prepated .to 'sJlcrifice in le."and they 'are convinced_th!,t
, These facts of power politics- favour of 'what -he eonsiders to the "master·servant relationsbtp
pal·ticu!arly with resocct to So· 'be Soutb Africa's vitallnteresta- • between the races which appealS
outh Africa have certainly been in South West Africa or elsewhe- to be so· prevalent In -Smith's Rh-
uppennost In Ian Smith's mind re-but not 'for a ,regime whose .odesia is harmful to their cause.
in deciding once more· to negotia· links with his own are as doubt- A 's1ow and.peaceful advance to
te, with the British Government ful or as tenuoua as are those of African majority rule in Rhodes-
of Harold Wilson. Until recent· Smith. la would-padoxical as, this. may
Iy. it had been thought that he Vorster'J1 »resent foreign policy' aotlnd~be suitable to South .At-
was ready and able to wait until is largely devoted to pelSuadlng rica's foreign policy makelS; for
the advent of a conservative ad· Black AfrIC8n countries that a br· they feel that tbey would.. slowly
ministration in Whitehall-and ight future is in store for them but surely, be able to be1'liend
tlmt he was convinced that he woo if only tbey are prepared to ace· the new rulelS and use them as
uld get better terms from the ept the friendship and assistance living. demonstratioos that ,they
latter. of South Africa in their economic mean what they aay In tenns of
In his post-Gibraltar report to . problems. Four newly independ- helping Black, African countries
the House of Commons in London ent stales in the south of the co- a. much as possible provided .they'
on October 15, however, the Bri· ntinent have been ready to ac- are able to operate their own ra-
lish prime minister said that cept such assurances at their fa- cial policies in South Africa itself.
Ian Smith is sufficiently realistic ce value. And so it is that in the last few
to realise that no agreement with These states-Malawi Lesotho. months the South African Prime
any British government of any Bostwana and Swaziland-have Minister has found it oecessary
party could be reached whicb did cordial relations with otber Af- to tell Smith and his colleagues
not givc effect to the Six princi. rican states which remain sworn in Salisbury tbat South African
pies, <nemies of Soutb Africa. Presid- help has ita limits. He has a1rea-
These Six orinetples ent Kaunda of Zambia has re- dy adequatelY shown that he i.
among other things, for unimpe- contly been to Botswana and prepared to help prevent the Sm-
ded progress to majority rule thr. President Banda of Malawi has Itb regime trom going down In
other things, for unimpeded been welcomed in Kenya. total Ignominy-but this does not
a complicated machinery These are, of course, tenuous mean that he is prepared to sup~
of constitutIOnal guarantees. links; but it is very true that one port .inlransigence in Salisbury
If Ian Smith has indeed beco- of the main political topics of for ever.
me as realistic as this, it marks conversation in" South Africa the- What Vorster wants is what
great progress, And this progress Se days is about which Black he calls an 'honourable' solution-
10 hIS thinking seems 10 be due African countries ~ill be the ne- and there is every reason
to persIstent lecturing from the xt to establish diplomatic rela- to. suppose that he now
South African Prime Minister, tiona. knOW9 that this ca.",only
Vontel'. Will It be one of tbe French- be had in terms of eventual
In recent months, there has speakiug countries (Madagascar, (ContilUled l>n paue <IJ
---
i£xploring gulf stream:
Scientific mission unique ittl'sea annals
American ··and Swiss ocean ex- By W.A. Swvthworth
plorers will embark soon on a sci- The 15-metre" 13O·ton subme-
eAtific miSSIOn unique in the an~ rsible, constructed of high~str­
nals of the sea-an extended un- ength steel, is the world's largest
dcrwater "float" in thc mighty rasearch submarine. It has 29 vi·
Gulf Stream. ewing ports, a closed-circuit tele-
Dr. Jacques Piccard, the noted vision system, external Cameras
~wiss. oceangrapher, and five co· and recording devices, making it
mpanlOns I'lan to drift silently in an ideal vessel for underwater
a specially,. built subtlrarIne for obserVatlan.
up ItO ',six weeks, propelled only A :major focus of scientific stu.
by the current. dy will be the so-called "deep sca-
ttering layers"-zones of plankton
(tiny marine life) that tend to
drift toward the surface at night
and deeper <luring ,the day. Sonar
signals reflect from these layers,
often giving false de.,th readings,
confout)ding ship navigatolS.
Since the submarine will be dr-
ifting it will be soundless. This
affords a unique opportunity to
record tbe background noises, of
,the ocean-Important, to special.
ists in undOlSea acoustics. TIlen,
too, mari"e life can be studied
without disturbing it unduly.
The scientists also will study
the. ocean b(>ttom at places where
the water, ia ahallow enough, and
make measurements ot the tem-
perature., sa/bilty .aM .other phy-
sical and 'chemlcal characteristics
of the Gulf Stream Itself.
This will be the first underwa~
ter study of the Gulf Stream, one
.of the greatest of ocean "rivers".
It curls out of tbe Gulf of 'Mex-
ico around the tip of Florida Ca-
rrying warm water northwa~d in
s vast arc past the U.S. East co-
ast and across the North Atlantic.
The explorers expect to begin
the 2,400-kilometre vQyage
early in 1969, submerg·
ing in the GUlf Stream
off PailI' Beach, Florida, and sur-
fa,cing somewnere east of Cape
Cod, Massachusetts. .
Dr. Piccard 'calls ·the underta-
king "a kind 'of underseas adven.
ture with sCience non'flCtlon ob-
jectives.' It Is expected· to yield
subatantial scientfc and practical
l>eneftbr.
New\drug to rival antibiotics
Recently an important and drugs. said a cdmpany spokesman, rge a supposition, but th.;r glory
powerful ').ew drug. d.veloped but it does act far faster. and migbt well bave been dimmed.
in Britain and America for the tests show thst the number of ba- Trimethoprim was' first prepar-
treatment of bronchitis and a nu- cteria in the lungs and respira· ed at the Welcome Laboratories
mber of other infections is ava- tory passages is lower when co- in Tuckahoe ,just -outside New
tlable for general prescription by mpared with a"tibiotic treatment. York under the direction of Dr.
British doctolS. Septrln, actuaijy kills germs George Hitchings, now:director
Th<! drug, marketed under the whereas many other drugs mere- of research at ,Burrougha-Wellco.
name of Septrin, is not an antlb. ly inhibit their production. At a me in America. •
iotic but has bad excellent clinical press conference in London to As long ago as 1951 ,be a'Dd a
trials in several British hospitals. launch the drug, Dr. Arthur Fo- colleague thought ,they had ..m-
E Septrin, which Was developed by wle' of the Clinical Research of ved at .trimethoprim, but when
Burroughs·Wellcome, has proved the Welcome FOlIDdation said; they took it they ''felt so·dread-
itself by laborato'1' tests to act "Septrin is not a chance discove. lui tor ,two' days afterwards that
against as wide a ranRe of bac· ry but the result of planned re- we had not found the answer".
leria as any other drug available search. The first patient to get
today. . From our laboratory work there the finally accepted vers-
t Professor L.P, Garrod and his is evidence that it will be just as . ion of .tbe new drug trent.
tolleagues at the Royal Postgra- useful for 'infectiona other, than ment was a patient. at Farn-
duate Medical School have wei- those for which it is recommend- borough in Britain. He .had per-
tomed tho drug as a major con- cd at present." itonltla and an abdominal 'aoo-
tribulion to the fight against in- cess against which all treatments'
!ection rather than just one more There is also a chance that. be- had failed. "To look ·at him, h~
drug On the market. cause the precise structure of the was just a skeleton," Said one
It seems' that Septrin possesses drug is known, it could be modi- of the doctors. "But from .tlle··mo-
many of the advantages of anti- fled to provide a weapon against ment he· was given Septrin aF
biotics without the disadvanta· other organisms for which no' tr- it now is he never looked ha·
ges lIke resistance and sensitivi~ eatment is available at present. ck."
tients are estImated, to the sel\Si· Septrin in fact contains two
ty. In America 1 per cent of pa- chemicala-trimethoprim and a
tients are estimated to the seOSI- sulphonamide-and it is the com-
tive to penicillin. billed "synegistic" action rather
Eight of 1.0 bronchitis patients, than an additive effect only of
.at the London Hospital who for these two that gives the new drug
two years soent almost the entire its particular potency"
winter in bospital because of se· One doctor commented that if
vere attacks were able to remain the development had taken place
at home after treatment with Se· immediately after the filSt sulph•
ptrin and all were more active on amide drug and before the ad-
than usual. vent of penicillin it might have
Septrin may not prove to be ove"hadowe<! the antibiotics.
dramatically better than other. This is held to be rather too la-
THE KAElUL TIMES
flovel" ..k EllIS
rm.d HaqdoaSl urging the Ministry
of EJucation to lntroduu' in the
bighsC'bool curriculu:n the subjed
of bookkeepme nod publt.: admmjs-
tralion.
Most of the highsC'hoql and ~nl­
vcrsity students a~plrc te"
governmental jobs. Government jobs
"rc generally speaking of art adml-
nistrativc nature. Il IS thereforc
useful if the subject of administ.ra.
tien is introduced as nn in.te~ral
part of the hh~'hschool programme.
written by Poerouod on cundltiuns"
and' treatment DC prisoners jn .iC"~'
ral South Afri~n prisons. y..hil·h
appeared in th Rand Del,y . .WaiL
in June and Jul , 1965.
This is the time for ·sober Iden on;
both sides o( the Arab~Jsrl;leli dl~­
pute to assert their leader~hlp t~·
ward Q peaceful settlement. the
Nt!w York Times said 111 an edi,
torial Wednesday
With time runnin.e out On the
'Mlddie East peace missio:l of Ulli-
tetl Nations Ambassador Gunnar
Jarring, hawks in Egypt and Jsr>Jcl
seem to be ioing all-out 1) .lQbotagc.
lhe flickering prospects for a ncgt.'-
tisted settlement. says 'he p3pel.
After two iades of foollk hghl-
iog and mut 1 sUffe-rine', It shculd
be obvious at the hawk i bayc
nothing to q .er but morc years of
mioory. It Is June for soper -neri on
both sidcs fer assert their leaut.'rship.
in workm,:limaginatlvelv throu~h
Jamng foir the honoura bl~ scuk-
ment thar is nOw pos'ilble v. ithln
the framework. of last NIJ\'c'TIber's
security Council resoluli:m. lonclu-
des the New York Ti." ..!
Edll~l Ex. 34, 58
Conquest brings
intolerance, the reckl·!\,; ", f/(I 11011
it enlloblrs and fortil;e~.
muJ dissipation of I'nc' ·U'C.~, nl'!(o.r
For· ~the~ nwnbers tint dial ewtteb-
board Dumbel" 23043, 24028, 24028
Ci"",flJtIow aM' AdvertWR
.,·~WtR!l ;F~r ,'l'J~uglit
I
be.,mnlnc- towarda a. peatlIl.ul settlement. It Is
only -'obvtons' iii'" ito~h negotiations Ue u-d.
Allhough It"I" utu1etstood that the next setBIoD
ot .the: JieaeCl talks: In Paris will be attended, iD
addition- to re~tatlves of North Vletllam lUId
the United Sl3tes, by delega&e$' from the NLF
(National ·UbentiOD Front,. the poUtical arm of
the Viet .(''''0«) aJid the South Vietnamese gov·
ernment 8rst reaetioaa from SaAgon lnd.k:ate that
Snuth -Vltnarv -may DDt join the talks.
How far will this affect the Jll'0IrfClSS of
Wks Is' dlftleult to say at the moment. The ,tact
Ihat the (IDJJed. States deelslon. was taken in cn-
"aultaUon wltb .the South Vietnamese govern·
I1lftIt ID&IJ .....1 Iea4 to a' chaDge of attitude
In·'Salgou by 'WecInesday when the first rollJld of
i<llks Including aU the tour parties will be
bel'll,
Now that a new chaPter has been opened iD
Ule blstory b.f the Vietnam war aDd the P1'OSP"
cds of peace look brlgbter than ever bef....e. ODe
can only bupe th3t all parties Involved will do
their best not, to create fresh oootacles aIoDg
the path of the peaceful settl........t.
It ,. "nly _opriate that the bombing ....It
decision sbnuJd be foUowed by a ceasefire ag-
rt'ement 10 "Ietttam as advocated by tile bead of
U1e permaneDt A~ban delegation at the UnJted
Natloos. II Is only obvious that there can be ....
fruitful aDd meaniDgfuJ talks ·taklng pbce In
Parts while the JlgbtbJg goes on In Vietnam. 'Ibe.
estabUsbmetlt .of a ceaseflre must be the Imme·
dt_te· goal and ,the next step towards a l188"dul
satt/em.nt in "Ietnam.
Useful hints on nutrition are bro-
uc.!t.:ast from Radio Afilhaniston
from time to time whicb sbould
'be listed to and learned from.
The editorial also Uflled tbe mu·
mcipal corporation .to lake applo-
priate measures in cbeckin~ the res-
taurants against usine tOG much
seasoning.•aDd.tat\ jn PIZ.P-trlnl foad
[or the public.
Thu.rsday·s Lslah curf'.~d a lette:
to the editor si~1:d Sher Moham-
Gandar told the court. it ':V~3 an
essential part of the trad:l:("lll of
the Rand Daily Mail to st't."k. 100~afe­
guard the Jnt.erests of tht public
and expose' injustices and mo1lpral..-
tice "in accordance with· the I IJIc: of
the free press around the .... ..,rld..
Laurence Gandar, edi f.or.1n-r..:hicf
of tbe Rand DaiLy Mail, charged
with publishing false mformation
ahour condjtioDs in .south Africa'
prisons, said his neW:ip__ per had
ac1ed 1n accordance with the role
"of the (ree press around the wurld.
Appearing witb Gandar 10 tbe
supreme court on the Slme char·
ges were Benjamin Poground, a
senior reporter. and Aan11hony ['lei-
.sher, general manager o( South
African AssocIated' N~w$papers
(SAAN). company which own; ~he
Rand Datly MaiL ,
, All three plc:adtd not gUIlty.
, The Judge, Justice Pelr~ . C·lIie,
allowed an 'amendment to the 5um-
mons so that Gandar could appear
for South African ASSOCIated New~_
papers and .Fleisher was p;<ccu1ed
II .' ,-
'I!I, '
'I' •
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Pubf13fNd ..., 'dilly;~~ :, FtiMir· and: A/I1IrtuJ <pUb
dc hilUday by I~, 1CJJb'll Tim.. Pub lisBinsr Ml~.
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The Bombing:Italt
•
President JohDson's halt to the bom~ of
Nonh VlelDam, a move ·whiClh was.not entIrely lID·
expeeted,,,shOuld ....w pave the wa¥ for me&D1D&fu1
negoUatioils- awed.' at a 1MtlDg . !ll!tIleiDeDt of
lh~.: VJebum probIIlm.' TII.e decislon com"" at
lh... ·-e1Ul 'of almost .... weeks of . speCulati_
'that'sucb a ,m.we .. ·tmmtnent. It·bas heeD
welcomed by .. awast'liI1 ' poUtkal ~es tIuou-
gbout. the wo~, :inti. oilJy a:rew OOIUIeCted the
decISIon,.wttll .Ihe fOrib.oo~I elections iD the
Unlted SUtes,
1& '~'be TMt........-;1IA>wever. that .....lIer
th1s year Pnsideat' J+ enoog"ced thai,.he
would· nR 'seek re·elieUoll bee...... be waated. ,to
free -bls ··alltllllt of bstli!rnd· pollt\CIlIJ .eouslderatlons.
In ldlD0UlldDc'. tblS, P,es!deilt·'JdImson had also
dedaftd the de-eci'aUon Jti.ib,i bombing of
North .." Jetllam.
AfllbaalstlUl as a co....tr7. favourlng the
peaceful· s,OhitInD of aU iDtenIatiCllla1 problems
....s alwa.ys Q1D!IidIered that ...._tulItioaal bo-
mbl.....f;NlIrtbV4~ was a prerequlslJe to peaee
t!u'"',' ,no. pcllIltfClll of AfIItmIstaR ,was staJi<d'DA
appnjriato: _ ........ in jolDt·, ,.....UIliq..... iss·
ued wIl"n' ·stii'ftlIIIeII a.ud beads of states visited
Alghs.irlstaD &Dd" when our own leaden' viSIted
, I
friendly couafrles.
Now mat the Unlte<!. Stales bas respotul-
ed to.. tbe,...,.11lb of the ..JIta,jority of peauloviDg
co~.Ja~ ·Afllbanlstan, we welcome
U1is deio&t6iL The government of AfgbanlstlUl
baa~ ..... ' nt edended.offlclal weleome to
the ,lIItti!4"'8bWB dedsloD.
The baltlt-e of the bombing marks only a
All papers Th\lt:Sday carried DewS
lind pJctures in connection WIth the
departure of the Iranian 'Prime Mi.
nister Amir Abbas Hoveld.a.l lal' !bel'.
,,,,d of hi. Ibree day official visit
here The· papers also car!'ied the
Dari and Pashto text& of the joint
communique issued at thc' end of
the vi,it
Tbe evenin.£ papers _also cal ned
pbotos and reports about lhe prr-?9 ~
conference whieh.rthe Iran'.2lo" Prime
Ministel beld' beforo: hi; departure
at Chelsltoon Pala<:e.
The dajty·;fIJ~ carried an editor~
ial complai~lQaat tiJe,'papcr's cn·
tlcisms·.were drGt"bC'!do>d ,to. It sait!
the ,dailies in I!mer..al car.ry article
and editoriala 'intended to 'bring at>-,
out improvements ·in vanou~ ~ts:
of life in the" dountry, bt un f.".,un""
lely tliey soem' to be- ptodu<log tit-
lIe effect. ",
How often have we :.:~kt"11 edi·
torialiy abOul lbe '........·:{O,. ·pa/ent,
10 talce a direct and peUornt1interest
In the behaviour of their childrm
"utside tloo sclIooI.
How often baw we ·'alked ahout
the inconvenience caused' :by _ beg-
gers on the roadl to ,passers.' by:
urgIDg autbor:itiea·!to'.ban~,,"~et 'bei-'
ging and see,tbat,-joble5lq; p<:Tsons
lind useful'emplolymmt?
How OrUD MVc't....wt!' CritiCiSed the
fact tbat pICk ·potla:lJl '110 00 about
their profession '~ut much fear
of beine..calJllbl . 'add -pwmbed?
And lastly how" often ha\oC' we l
l rtLicised .the ~butea.UCr~cy . U1 the
... onduct of I'overnment.ll athurs
Not the llithtest improvement I!:
tKlnK'."i1a~ in cny of the prnh-
km~ to which this and ol1a pa-
rers refer from till1e (0 t'~le sugccs-'
1m.......Ys'. Of",ol\olng them.
Writers and those who br-lJeve
thai social eyila can be.t be fought
tht' printed word will ;oet frustrated
If they coatipwilly fail 1<) dr.w fu- Step9 had ~ taken tc te-it the
\ourable reeponse. said the editr.r accuracy of the articles and It was
ial. sinocrcly believed the fa.:t<; were
In anotJfcr ~ditorial the paper Writers Margaret Mead aTJd KU.correct.
streued the need for reconsideriog dolf Modlcy suggest thot Armt'nb.n
our eatina habits. Food served in "It wOwtl. have been d d~.tJicU:on mjght become the mternntlona! ~c.
many ~"in the traditional \\lay of our dDty and a 9uppre:s~(m 01 a cond language for usc 10 <;\>nununl-
ntn bo"p,~a 'to health. Tradl- mnttcr of public importan,~ no\ 10 cation between people of ditr~rcn!
tiomally_ ,,"o.1Q after palate. We like have published the arLi :lc\.·· . he tongues.
our fo~ to- J?e tasty and wt'li sea· said. 1n 'a recent issue ot Natcr,'il Hls-
soned,.an4l rieb .in fat. content" MorE' Kelsey Stuart, AssOciate<t ..... t:Wf- tory, an Amencan magaz~ne. the
often then'" 'not the seasoniog3 arc pllperS' legal adviser, ilppeared with authors reject the idea that D lill1f,:-
detrimental to health. . the other three when the 1t'lal be- uage now spoken over Wide areas of
It is abo\Jt time t~at we recon~l- gan but charges aeainst him w~re the world, such as English ur dn
('red our elltilts bab.lts and prepare withdrawn. artificial language, such 1$ Esperan-
the dailY [00il. io ,consultation wilh The trial· ex_ted- to '1>51 up to to. be taught to all. people !o fur-
nutrition e:iperls. . six ·months. arises from' articles ther IOtemational ccmmumcation
. . '''~I·'illI'· ·~WitP
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Gowon Probing
Meeting
Nigeria
...Rhino, Lamb·
Join Verbal"
Politircal Zoo
OAU
On
NIGEL, South Africa, Nov.
3, (AFP). The latest addit-
ions to the pollttcal menagerie
COme from South Africa. Poll-
ticaJ wildlife. whIch already
Include hawks, doves 00 tile
paper tigers, Is now enriched
with the rhInoceros bull and
the lamb.
EarlY this week, the leader
or the Soutb African opposl-
hon Unll<'d Party, Sir de vn-
lIers Gnat, likened PrIme
Minister Balthazar Vorster to
a rhinoceros bull
Vorster charged back Satur·
day night. and said the opposi-
tion leader should be wary of
reverting to the anlmal kIng-
dom In the name·caWng game,
because the rhinoceros bull
was not mute.
"\ shall not make comparls.
ons in the wild animal sphe.
re", said Vorster In a speech
here.
"One need only look arolUJd
tame animals, but even then
I don't want to be little the
leader of the opposition by ca-
lling him a sheep. I shall only
say he Is an orpluncd lamb
,House' .Discusses
,. ,
. .
Foreign. _. ~ress
On Afghanistan·
lAGOS. Nov. J. (AFP).-Nlger-
Ian Federal Leader Maj. Gen. Ya-
kubu Gowan confirmed Saturday
ntght that he had earlier discussed
wl1h presidel:ts Dlori Hamani of
Niger and lsmail EI Azhari of Su-
dan prospects for convening the
OrganisatIOn or Afncan Unity
(OAUl slx·nation consultative on
Nigeria.
Speaking on his return from n
lightnmg Visit 10 Maradl. NIl~er
375 miles east of the capItal Nla~
mey, and 31 miles from the border
With NIger Oen. Gowon said Ni-
geria was '"always ready to lesume
peace talks" With Blafra.
lnmg ensures the flight's cumplete
Sllccess·
Thus. trainlOg played a b;g role
In preparIng tlie organism's aJJu~t­
ment to weighllessness. felemetry
data receIved from board ship shoo
·wed that the cosmonaut's physiolo-
gical reactions to welghllessness
qUIckly subSided and the olgani;m
completely adapted itself lO the un-
usual state. Further data showed
th<ll the cosmonaut's organism func_
bcned absolutely normally.
KABUL. Nov. 3, (Bakbtdl).-
-I he WoJesi 1irC'ah's (House "r Rc.p-
rescnta\ivcs) Committee on loterna·
tronal Affairs yesterday discussed
articlcs appearing in foreigll publi.
cation On Afghanistan. It Was de.
cided to reques: Information nnd
Culture Minister Dr. Mohammad
Anas and director general of Po-
Iitieal Affairs Department in the
foreign ministry, Dr. Rawall far-
hadi. to testIfy on the ~ar~e;" on
Wednesday.
Deputy Finance Minister GhuJom
Ahmau Papal nUended the meeting
of the Committce on BLldgetary and
Financial Affairs and tCSlrfied on
amcn<.lnlt'nts proposed by th(' t.'xc-
cutlve to a number of arll:l!!s In 1he
lluditlng and budgetmg low
The committee also took up the
draft law on the establl!'ihmen: and
operation of public enterpr,ses and
declded to seek further explanations
from the Fmancp Mmistry.
rrhe I.:nmmltlee on Commercial
Affa irs dlscuc;sed the saJes rates of
the Gulbahar Texhle CompanJ for
taffata and IlOcn_
In the Mcshrano Jlrgah (Sena.te)
the Committee on lntemationul Af·
failS took up thc air servl'''Cs agre·
ment SI"med between Afgllflnistarl
and Denmark and Norway. It WS'i
dedtled the Air AuthOrity PreqdJ:nt
Sull,lIl Mahmoud Ghazl should tes·
LJfy beiorc Ih(! commlltee'3 next
mecllng
The committee on Legal anlt Le-
gislatIve Affairs approved .Hllclec; 17
to 40 of the land 5urvey and statis'
tICs law
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Soviet SfDte Commission
Hails Beregovoy's Performance
KAIlUI. Nov J. (Bakhtar)-
Abdul Wahab PI arZI. preSIdent of
the AfdHlII 10unsl Bureau, Icrt Ka-
bul fur the United States yesterday
(0 l.lke p.tr! In the l11eetm~ vf the
ExecutIve Cl)llll11ltlee of the Inter-
natiOnal FL'l!Cl <l110n of I OUTI!>l Or~
g,lnlsallOns O('xt week m San~ran­
I.:ISlO Tarll nHends the meetinr: u::;
preSident ('f the TouTlsm CommIt-
tee of Southeast ASIa.
Reorganisation of Ihe Intermlt'on-
al Fcueralton of TOUrist OrgaOlsa-
tions Will be discussed at the mee-
tmg. Turzi saId before hiS depar-
ture. He saId the federation will be
soon one of the organs of th,.' Ulll-
l('d Nallons
MOSCOW, Nov. J. (Tassi.-Cos-
monaut Georgy Beregovoy has ex-
('ellentIy fulfilled hiS assigl1rrJcnl.
the chairman of State Commnu.::ision
announced after the commiSSIOn
had heard a report On the pprfor-
mance of the spaceship Soyuz..) and
on all the details of the flIght
ReplYing to an Jzvesllu l.:orres-
pondent about the descent 01 Soyuz-
3, the chief designer said that an
extremely accurate landing had been
expected since Soyuz·3 was de!tign-
ed for this.
Izvestia also carries repl'es· hy
sp(!clallsls represenhng various ser-
vices which ensured the succ..~~s of
the flight and the spacesbip', land-
ing.
They noted that the ;:osmonaut
was excellently prepared and there-
fore did nol encounter anythlilg he
had not expec!ed.
There were. of course, ml1ments
during the flight which caused emo-
taonal strain. BUI everything pa~sed
as expected and the gmu ld st<:off
received added proof that ~lH'd tra-
KABUL Nov.1,· (Bakhtarl-
Ahdul Ghalfour Malokrudn, cJif(~c­
{or general of the Census Dt-
pill tment In the Mmlstry ')f ()Ian-
n!lI!; rClurnt.'d to Kabul fmm Tokyo
w l{;'rd,J~' after partIcIpating in a
111llnth-lnng semmHr I'll Olllnpowpr
I'I'nnmg and man:tgC}llcnt.
I hI.." sel1l1nar was allendet..l bv re-
J'll'St nt.l1lvcs from 20 '\outheasl
1\' ..In n;.!luns He: proposed thaI the
Inlern.ltIOIl.t1 Labour Org~nls'll;on
g.rant morc scholarships anu' r(:lIow~
shIps to participants fn'm dc\'dop-
1Oc: COllntrws in manpower planning
rlml management
bidding owner to reopen withou~
IsraelI permission.
The Isracli state radio said 15
storcs were titken over and the ow-
ncrs ordered to evacuate them with-
In hours to make way for police
substations. A police spokesman
was quoted as saying these were
"secunty measures".
Shops began reopening after po-
lice ,took action. but earlier the str-
ike-the second in a week-wa::i to-
tal.
The Defence Ministry said shops
were seized "because the strike WAS
hnrmrul to public welfare" They·
would rem:J.in dmcd until further
nolice. il spokesman added. He'
claimed the move w~s in accordance
with Br~t1sh-for"1lIIlled emer~ency
Im\ls of Iq45
In usually-peaceful Bethlehem. po-
lice broke up a demonstration and
seized 15 shops. A nearby village
WllS plac('u under curfew.
Slrlkes In Ramallah and EI Blrch,
north of here. fizzled out. and the
IOllitary stymied a scheduled shut-
down and demonstrahon in rebel-
liOUS Nablus by slappin.e on a cur-
fcw
Tulkarm, also on the west bank.
rcm.llned undcr a 20-hour curfc\Y
for the eighth straIght day. •
The lecmm;.! Gaza ,Stnp Ignored
C1ppeals by Arab radio stations to
go on stnke. and life was reportE'd
normal there
However. there were more 1ro0t-ls
than usual on the streets, and 15-
r~ell CIVIlians were not permitted
IOtn the Strtp
KABUL. Nov_ J. lBakhlarJ-
The Chankar Municlpnl ClJrp:lra-
\ I:on has started cons:ruct!on of .a
new dnnkin!' watcr reservoir ",('st
of the dty, at a point 100 ~ll~tre"
hlC'her than the hH~heSt buildlOl;: 10
1h~ town, to Or<'ivide a ciaily supply
nf '00 lItres of water per oerson_
Extension of pIpes 10 :md from
the reservoir wilt begin soon a mu·
n;cipality source said. Water Will be
broughl to the reservoir from Gul
'Clhundi. Dare Kalan. and (Iolola
Jangal
(AQR~ 12,1347 S· H.)1968
'Security Council
Urged To Get
Tough On Mideast
UNITED NATIONS. Nov 3.
(AFP),-The UN Security Coun-
cil was told it was not tough en-
nugh in the Middle East crisis.
during its debate Friday night on
complaints filed by both Ellypt
and Israel.
The UAR demanded that the
council get tougher with Israel,
which. it complained. h;td vlOla-
ted Egyptian air spaCe In IJ com-
mando raid on the Nile valley on
October 30
The Israeli representative saId
that Israel stalled the October
30 rE'orisal raid because thE' Unit-
cd NatIOns has been unable to
condemn rJtVpt for its violations
of the ceasefire.
The Israeli counter-complaint'
related to the Israeli-Egyptian ar-
tIllery duels On October 26 and
'J:I.
Soviet representative Jacob
Malik said that all peaceloving
states had the duty to condemn
Israel demand a halt In its acts
of ag'gression and require that
Israel confonn to the resolution
of November 22, 1967.
The Arab states have stated the-
ir readmess to cooperate with
the Jarring mission, Malik said.
Britain's Lord Caradon said
the Council should glve itself ti-
me to think, in the realisation
that the pursuit of the task. of
conciliation was more urgent and
more necessary than ever, that
the. only basis for a settlement
IS the resolution of November 22
and that the Jarring misslOn is
entering a decisive stage, as Jar-
ring's mandate expires at the end
of the month.
:,,·Jerusalem Shopkeepers GO
. .
.. ····On' Strike- On Balfour Day
Just as the council was about
to adjourn, Saudi Arabia repres-
entative Jamil Baroodi, famed for
his colourful improvisations, an-
swered .Tekoah's claim that Is-
rael had sacred right to live in
, Palestill!' with the repartee: "God
1S not a real estatc agent."·
JERUSALEM, Nov. 3. (AP).-
Arab shopkeepers in this city went
on strike Satul"day to protest the
~5lst anni1/ersary of the Balfour De-
claration granting the Jews a home·
land in Palestine, and the Israelis
hit back by seizing closed shops.
Uninformed police stuck notices
cn t the doors.of each idle shop, for-
p
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Nixon Separates Himself From
Johnson's Viet ~Peace Moves
and keot Amenca out of waY
for eight years. while hiS democr-
atic rival. Vice-President Hum-
phrey, was part of an admmistra-
tion during which "the longest
war in America's history" was
beIng fought.
With only three days to go be-
fore the election. Nixon also ma-
de a Ditch for the votes If thlrd-
party - candIdate George Walla-
ce's supporters pledgmg agam
that he would take a tough lme
on crime Civil disorder as presi-
dent.
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 3. (AFP)
-Front runner Richard Nixon en-
tered the home stretch In hIS
battle for the US. presidency
yesterday WIth a bid to keep his
distance from President Johnson's
VIetnam peace move.
The Repub1;can candidate told
an audIence in Austin, capItal of
President Johnson's home stale
of, Texas, that "the prospects of
peace do not seem as right as one
would have hoped for a few da-
ys ago."
He did not elaborate, however,
keeping hIS campaign pledge not
to discuss the Vietnam war In Humphrey appears to be nan--
caSe it adversely affected the pr- owmg the gap between hIm and
ogress of the Paris peace talks . NIxon as votmg day approach-
Neverth~less he noted that Pr- es, and possession of the block of
esident EIsenhower's admmistr- Wallace votes. probably about ]5
are on, in which he was vlce-prc_ per cent. 15 becoming more de-
sident, had ended the Korean war ('J5IVe thu,n {'ver.
...
'.
. ,
Hanoi Is!Sues.l Statement On
B.ombing Halt Decision
which runs counter to all legitimate
aspirations of the South Vlctna-
mese people. It represents nobod).
The stand of the Vietnamese pea-
rle on a settlement of t.hc. VIetnam
problem is the four prinCiples out-
lined by the government of [he
Democratic Repubhc of Vietnam
and the political programme of th~
S~uth Vietnam National Liberation
Front. Thai is a stand for mdepeolw
dence and peace, consistent WI th the
fundamental prmciples ot the 195~
Geneva agreements on Vietnam.
The government of the Democia-
tic Republic of Vlelnam and the
Ylc~namese people firmly demand
that the United Slates stop the war
of aggressIOn in Vietnam, and give
up for good all encroachments on
the sovereignty and security of thc
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
Heads of Buddba and bas reliefs Intercepted In Kabul Airport eusOOms.
'. \
HONGKONG. Nov J. (AFP)-
Following are the excerpts from
te'(t of the North VIetnamese gov-
ernment statcment on President
Johnson's decision to halt the bom-
bing of North Vietnam.
The statement as reported by the
North 'Vietnam news agency moni-
tored here said· '
"After the cessation of U.S. bo-
mbardments on the entire territory
of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam. tHe gQf,lcrnment of the
Dcmccratic RcpubllC of Vietnam
will discuss with the U.S Side ..oth-
er problems of concern to the Iwo
sides" WIth a view to findmg a po-
litical solution to the Vietnam pro-
hlem
''In agreement with the. central
committee of the South Vietnam
National Liberation Front. the p.o-
vernment of the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam declares its rea-
diness to parlicipate 10 a confer-
ence comprising the representatIves
of the DemonatIc Republic of Viet-
nam, the representalives of the So-
uth Vietnam National Llberatton
Fran!. representahves of the Uni-
ted Stales. and the representatives
of the Sauwn administratIon.
The presence of the representa-
lIves of the Saigon admiOlslrallon
at thIS conferencc doe" not mean
that the DenlOcratlc Republic of
Vielnam recogmses lh<J1 adminIstra-
tion
The South Vietnam National Li-
henltion Front is the organiser and
'le~HI('r of the South Vietnamese peo-
nle" In lhe strug~le 8{!3In!;t U.S, ag-
gre~slon for national salvation
It is the genuine representative of
lhe South Vietnamese people. It is
competenl to settle all problems
CI'IH'C'rning South Vietnam
It is clear that the present Saigon
:Hll1l1nistnltion IS an instr-ument of
lh~ U.S imperiallst aggressors for
cllr'rYlpg out nco-colonialism In SQ-
ulh VIetnam. It IS pursuihg a pohc)'
It said that Viet Cong had ro-
cketed Saigon and other centres
immediately before the bombing
halt and that hints of a commu-
nist de-escalation were nothing
but a commumst tactic to resume
theIr attack
The senators told Nixon "Your
success in presidentIal electIOn IS
keenly awaited for the safeguard
of South Vietoam and the free
world. We hope to have enough
aid from your administration to
de-Americamse and win this
war ..
The senators accused PreSIdent
.Johm>on 10 their telegram of bre-
aking the accord he reached with
PreSident Thleu In Honolulu this
summer.
elction was "keenly awaited for
the safeguard of SQuth Vietnam."
The senators. four Buddhists
and seven, Catholics-including
Ngtlyen Gia lfien, leader of the
militant Catholic faction In thc
senate-also sent a telegram to
President Johnson protesting Am-
erican proposals for full-scale pe-
ace talks in Paris.
The telegrams were
lOWing Thieu's speech.
The message to Nixon saId No-
rth Vietnam had managed,to "ex-
ploit AmerIcan impatience and
won the first score" with the ca-
lllng of thc bombing halt
By A Stall Writer
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S -V 'W·'O'N7:ATT'E:N D .USSR Calls
• .~- . Bomb Halt
."A Success"
MOSCOW. Nov. 3, (Tass).-The
Sovict Union yesterday issued a
statement on President Johnson's
halt to the bombing of North
Victnam caUing the understand-
ing reached in Paris on the move
"an important success along the
road of a peaCe settlement in
Vietna,m."
The statement attributed the
move to the prolonged strugg'le of
the Vietnamese people and in-
ternational solidarity with their
just "heroic struggle."
It added that "the entire prog-
ress of events in Vietnam the po-
sillve results of the first stage in
sent fol- the talks between thc represen-
tatives of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Vietnam and thc United
States convincingly shows that
there is no other way
out of the aggressive war
except through an end to
the bombing and other
acts of war against the sovereign
socialist state, the Democratic Re·
public of Vietnam."
According to the statement the
Soviet government is o[ the op-
mion that favourable conditions
have arisen td end the war in
Vietnam to bring about a com-
plete WIthdrawal of UOlted States
forces from Vietnam and to pro-
duce a political solution for th(a
Vietnamese problem.
The statement, however. added
that further progress depends on
whether the United States cont-
.nues to show a realistic approach
to th problem that accords WIth
the aspirations of the Vietnamese
people and the Geneva agreem-
~nts of 1954.
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PARIS P~A'CE TALKS,
Smuggler Caught
.With Buddha
Head, Bas Reliefs
A Buddha bead and fragments of
ancient bas reliefs were caueht by
the cutoms officials at the Kabul
airport On Tuesd~y as tbey were
being smuggled to Europe, said
a high official of the Minislry of
Finance Wednesday.
The freIght box, which was des-
tined for Bntain and then for tran-
slt to the Umted Slates, waS mark-
ed personal effects. The packIng was
done by the Ariana Packers. It. was
about. to be put aboard the TM A
cargo flight to Beirut, revealcd the
ministry officIaL
He said thai Customs onlcials a(
the airport become SUSpICiOUS whcn
they saw that the crate had been
opened and resealed. The ministry
offiCIal did not reveal the name
and natIOnality of the sender how-
ever. he said the man was a foreig-
ner residing in Kabul
According to the regulatIons go-
vernll'ig anlique items of the coun-
try. no one can take such Items oul
of the country b(lfore they obtam
the permISSion trom Kabul Muscum
and customs but archeologIcal Items
however, are completely prohibIted
from being taken out of the country.
The to-be-smwa~led statues arc
0t the Ministry of Fmllm:e pendln:~
further invcshgalion.
WASHJNGTON, Nov. 3, (Reu-
ter).-The White House and Sta-
te Department yesterday reacted
cautiously and silently' to Presi-
dent Nguyen Van Thieu's appar-
elit refusal to join Immediately in
peaCe talks with North Vietnam
and the National Liberation Fr-
ont.
Official U.S spokesman said
they would not comment until
they had seen the filII text of
President Thieu's speech to pcrrl-
iament in Saigon in which he sa-
id South Vietnam could not at-
tcnd the Paris meeting next We-
dnesday because conditions for
serious and direct talks did not
exist at ptesent.
He was speaking just 11 hours
after the United States stopped
bombing North Vietnam on Presi-
dent Johnson's orders.
Sources here indicated tl1at they
did not feel that the door to enl-
~rge oeace talks had bepn sla]ll-
med shlAt by President Thieu's
remarks They did not fcel his re-
~usaI to go to Pans next \v~ek
wa<;. a flat and final . no".
HIghly placed officials had al-
ready indicated that following
President Johnson's Thursday ni-
ght announcement, divergent sta-
tements could be expected from
Hanoi. Saigon and the NLF-
the political arm of thc VIet Cong
-each claiming different interpr-
etations of developments
Sources indicated it was 9OSSI-
ble that President Thieu was se-
eking to emphasise, for the pub-
lic record, that he Was not going
to be dragged into peace talks on
the shirt-tails of the Americans.
Eleven South Vietnamese sen-
ators yesterday sent a telegram to
U.S. Republican residential can-
didate Richard Nixon saying his
' .
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Septrin
,x :'.:1 i('l'i:S wi:h p overl ty-
phOid fc.·VI!r were treated with
St plrin; four othcr~ were given
L'hkl amplll'lllcO} pr~vrf)usly held
10 be the bc"t ell'u/( against typh-
(lid ilvai!l'lblC' All 10 patients ma-
de excellent and uneventual rc-
('.,\-~\ne:\ 110m the disease.
(OFNS)
retwcPI1 es ~nd 95 lJer cent of
their cases were cured. using <.l
combination of sulphonamide and
,rimethop: in. A numb"r of . the
pntient!; wet e those who had foil-
ed to respond to penicillin.
A,'ol her Irial U'ing Septrin ag-
ainst typhoid was reporled in
til" BntlSh !'vi, 'lic"l Joul'nnl -by
Dr. 0 O. AJcilllcuHbe from Un iv-
('l'"tv ColleHC H,mpital, Ibadlm.
N Ig:(~ria.
"(Continued trom page 2)
presenting "a tnajor discovery".
Besides'rcspiratory infections It
Is . believcd to be particularly
useful for problem urinarytr8ct
infec,tions. )
In addition it may 'be partic-
ularly valuaqle against gonorr-
hoca, Dr. G.W. Csonka and Dr.
G.J. Knight from St. Mary's lto-
spital'-ahd the Wellcome Founda-'
tion in London carried out tests
on 245 male patients with gonor-
rho·ea.
Treatment with penicillin and
other anlibj(]tics has become in-
creasingly difficult in recent yea-
rs bec~l\:se 01 tht, bcrcasing pro-
portion of resistant Cases. .
Stream
(U.S. SOURCES)
=-----'----------
'Gulf
gramme: would be of trernt:!udous
help \0 m6st of our office workers
who have nl,t a clue about emotions
and sodsl control.
The Women's ProErammc H' Ra·
dio Afghanistan has a 'Iot of room'
for Improvement as it can give
a lot of euidance .:md lhredion III
women all over the, country.
(Cq"tl,lIIed from poge 2)
(ormer \:1.S.. Navy submarine of-
fleer. A Swiss engineer and three
...ientists of tlJe U.S. Naval Ocea-
nographic Gmcc will comp1ete
the crew. '
They will eat dehydrated fnod
mixed· with eithcr hot 01' cold
water. Each man will have h;c::
own bunk, and there IS a SPflCI::'tUS
wardroom forward for periods of
relaxation. .
The 9roj~('t is sponsored by
the Grumanil Aircraft Engineer-
ing Corporlition of 2ethp~g,,",
New York, 'which sigped cor.~r­
acts with Dr. Piccard to des;lln
the submarine and head its first
mission. Buill in Switzerlann. thc
vessel W[lS disassembled <lnd
shiPpen tn t.he United Slates fol'.
te~ing.
A uniolle feature of the subma-
rine is its ability to dl:ift at ~
desired depth. Most submarine,
Can stay at a given depth only hy
using propellers or constantly re-
gulating ballast. This i!; bccuust'
their hulls are more comprc::iSlul'
than water The hull of Ihc .'!c"
Franklin is less compressible tll.lll
water
,.
;
Automatic electric blan'kets
National heaters areworId famous for their beauty and la~t!ng ability
They are highly economical to use ant}. are equippedwith a sleeping light.
EI~rlcal blankets and other Na tional products are also sold. at Moham-
mad Aman Nawayee store in, Jade Nader Pashtoon and at Mohammad Jan
Khan Wat branch.
(Continued frOm Pl1lle 3)
one wbman in thc Cabinet. rour
in the House and two 1n •he ,&cnate.
Although there arc certiJ,llI ter..·
dencles to 'confine the women agam
to the pomes, hobody c:m ·.:hC'1)6e·
Ih:: situation after Ihe -die h::"!; b~l:n
cast..
'We have men and women work-
ing together in the offices. tradm.l
companies and Jodustrial pJant.,j hUI
these oU~ht to be very cautious .so
as not to give th~ fanatical clements
any' reason to exploIt their prop:n
guilty.
Avant garde fashions should be
left to advanced countries whel e
the rank and file have the "to!ct-
ance"· Lor ·all kinds of :nnovulions.
What men require of womr.n at
the presen t stage IS hard work to
prc:'oC that they are equally elliclcnt.
and perhap:> more So In .::eltoin ~pe­
ci::l!sed al ~a!j
Some of o~r 'women wor!tille :n
the o;n::es arriv~ late dc~ to the
fact that the cllap in char,:~ of tilt:
attendance regisraUon is uS\J3l1y lell-
ienl towards Ihem.
Hi!; ottitude perhaps emanates
from the preference eivt?n to WOllien
during the early days of their em~
andpation Or perhaps before lh<lt
when they were allotted the frollt
se~t3 in the buses and ~o 011.
They ~houltf now realise th:J.t thi5
was a favour and not a right. If
they <.Iaim e:}u3lily with mcn in
cvery 5phere of lIfe aCCf\r(hilg·. to
the constitution, thC¥ should ntlt
expect more than they ar.... ,entitled
to
The greate~1 advantag~ lht" WC'-
men have over men IS thp racl that
they are women. To be a woman
means not to be physic,llly strong J Iak' F\ t . N d Th
as meo. However. this ,hou·id "01 'ang \ ac ones ee e
spOIl them and the adv.lnLtge io;
to be capItalised spariogly as a ple- FoIIowlOngoo
ClSlon Instrument and not as f1 wea-
PO~'ere comes thc Woo'en', SOncl" 1'1 ITEMS OF RAW MATERIAL:
Ihat has so far trained women tn ANGLE mON, METAL SHEETS, STEEL WIRE
several fields and focmeo Ihc WI,· FOR MAKLVU I':AILS IN DIFFERENT SIZES. THE
m,o's vo!uo;eer asso,iatlOn wh"'11 TOTAL PRICE OF 521, 582.62 HAS BEEN OFFERED
arranges a number 'of .:h.-rit) func-
t,ons to help Ihe blind and lhe des- BY THE BELGIAN COUNSUI,ATE IN KABUL- FOR
Iltule ,. 1,.1; DELIVERY OF THESE MATERIALS TO KARACm.
The sonety should orgao"c CUlll- PERSONS AND DEPARTMENTS WHO CAN
se'i or short duration to g' ...~ ·dlrlv
tlOo'IO the women w9rklng with DELIVER AT Ii LOWER PRICE SHOULD SUBMIT
Oleo On how 10 know meo betlu THEIR APPLICAT!O~S TO THE PURCHASING
and how to rcact 10 them in certa;n DEPARTMENT OF JANGALAR FACTO,RmS. UP
slluallons.
A few bas'C points io psychology TO NOVEMBER 5. THEY MUST BE PRESENT ON
aod SOCIology jnclu<!ed in thc pro- THE DAY FOR BIDDING.
----=:.:.-:.-..:..-_..:.:..-...:....:.._-- -----------~·~ii;,:~ ~'
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New at Qari Aman Nawayee Store
Jade Nader Pashtoon
(and) Mohammad Jan Khan Wat branch
Electric ,and kero1sene heaters (Natio'nal, automotic),
National electric blanket, and o'ther 'National pro,d\l.icts.
I
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BOUND
WANTED
"An American or 'English
teacher"
Tel:' 20548-21S72
SOUTH
that we have not Improved tech-
nically and commercially. We
should also concentrate upon ka-
rakul pelts and other hard cur-
rency earners on the revenues of
which depend lour foreIgn exch:J-
nge reserVes,
ActuallY, what we ought to do
is to change our attitude toward
foreign trade and overhaul ':am-
pletely our organis>ltlOn dealing
with different aspects of com-
emrce in order to comply with
the international trade patterns.
(Continued from 'pag,. I)
Jr,hnson said Am:~ .:nn military
leaders, including Gen. CreighhlO
W Abrams, fleld cp~1mttndcr In
Vietnam. agreed tht: Tlsk of a !:'om-
bing halt was now possible add
thaI thl:; 'action wO'lld not ~c!'ouh 111
any increase in American casualties.
Officials denied that Abrams w.&s
brought cack to Washlngtnn tb,is
week to give his agreement to the
bombing hall. They claimed he ag-
reed two weeks ago.
Thcy said Johnson SUI11!Pt)llCd
him from Saieon to :"l.SS~SS the nllll·
tary . implications and to t.hscuss
conlingency planning III c~se the
communists broke the Iinmcd truce.
Defence Department soUref"S said
Abrams was under orders tc con-
tinue military opcratlolls inside
South Vietnam. but Ihn: the rrlnge
of U.S. actions depended on Hu-
noi. U.S. reconn31SS,lnce f1Jght!'f
over the North would aho continue.
If the communists ....buses.. the
butTer zone or resumed hiu;r,":!- ur-
ban areas in the South" (ic'ne:-HI
Abrams had authorHl t, retn-hat('.
Abuse of the Demlhtdr;~cd Zm)l:
was defined by officlais as artillcry
fire over the six-mile nre;) 01 the
movement of troops 1nd mflltra:lun
across it.
The officials hinted that h~th
Hnnoi and Washinetoll aucl11ed
tbat procedural problenl::i sh(luld be
brushed asIde so that the four-
power talks could "gcl to 1he heart
of the maUer. so that ;hos, whl'
have guns in their ha"lus ...an Srt
down and sec it they l.:an make
peace".
They expressE'd conliden;e tll:\t
Hanoi would resped tho: m:liI:trv
restrainl foreseen by P"<:s~.:fent 10-
hnc;on. and hinted thnt "{'me kind
of concrete--though unwritten-
aSSurancc:s had been rcct'",ved
North V,ctnam had made onl\
one firm agrecment-:" .11:11111 1 S.,(- 1
gon to the talks. "but \\,... /1.\\'(, rC'<J- :
'ion tC'! believe the temp", of the fi~h. I
t:ng will be reduced '. lh·" Sflurccs'\
s~ld ,
{Coruinuet! /'" Jm paRt! J}
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See Soviet films November, 3 to 9, 1968
·..In Ariana Cinema
SOVIET FILMS WEEK
..... ,
FlT. N
DAYS
AIRCRAFT
ClASS
3 November, AN OPTIMISTICTRAGEDY
A GIRL PRISONER IN THECAUCASUS
« Nov.emhel', THIRD HALF
5 NoveJDber, THE GREENCOACH
6 November, AN ALPINE· BA-LLAD
7 November, FORTY FmST
8 November, THE WEDDING IN MALlNOVKA
9 November, DOVl'OR MHSVERA AND SQME SHORTS
ble', Bunker said.
The South Vietnam government
indicated it opposed Pr<sident Job-
nson's uecision to bait tbe bomhing'
of North Vietnam, ~hcreby opening
what could become .\ gl nve split
with Washington.
1 hc elffice of Nguyen "an 1hieu,
t:1C 4!tyear-old militantly anli·lo·
mmunist prcsident, first l~sucd a
terse communique stressing that the
decision had been macc "u,Hlater-
ally".
Then last night, as United Slates
raids were about to stOD presumably
for· good President Thicu told Vlet-
nalTJCse newsmen at a na.tional dp.y
receptJon at Doc Lap Palace·
"South Vietnam is not like a
train car that you CD'! hook up to
a locomotive which put.. the cc!r
wherever ~ wants".
Foreign correspondeoh had not
been invited to tbe re..:eption.
.flo BanEkok. Thai Fore'yn Mini-
ster Thanat Khoman said 1hat
peace in Vietnam was dependent on
both Hanoi and Washington and
the two sides had to cume to an
agreemcnt if real penl'e wns tn be
achieVed.
Commenling on the hah In the
U.S.. bomblog of North V:ctnam.
Khoman said ThailRn1 hoped that
Hanoi would not take adv.lOta:te of
thiS to further its politi..:.!\ nnd mi-
litary causes
AiLL TIMI!IS LOCAL
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ABLUfA CINEMA:
At 2' 4l. 7 and 0 p.m. American
colour 'lIlm dubbed in Farsi RIDE
VAQUEIlO with ROBERT TAY·
LOB and QOWARD KEEL. Sun-
day at 7 p.m. fn English.
PARK CINEMA:
. At 2l, 5, 7t and 91 p.m. Ameri-
can cinemascope colour film dub-
oed In Farsi ASSIGNMENT K
wi th CamlI1a Sparl, Sfephea Boyd
/
;,"
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Bombing Halt .AFGHAN W:OM"~JN-:World~acts'To'LBJ's Order'"
ION THIt REQUESTS OF 'OUR CUSiTOMERS, PIA HAS
I . . . _
qtANGEDTHE DAYSOF OPERATION;FROM TUESDAYS
TO' SUNDAYS SO THAT OUR CUSTOMlERS MA.Y TRAV.EL,
FROM KABUL ONTHURSDAYS AND RETURN '1"9 KABUL
ON SUNDAYS ~AND SPEND THEIR WEEKENDS IN
PAKISTAN.
. "
• (COtltifUUtl ,Irum page 1)
bas never ceased to ,rcconlrntnd from
tbe start.
"It is !betefore with pa,ticular
attention that the Fr('nch :i0vero~
ment will follow tbe bencefortb of-
fecf:ve~ and moreover cnl:.r2cd. oe-.
gotl3tlons that will icv·j",") 1"1 Pa..-
ris
In Saigon, U.S. Amb..snuor El-
lsworth Bunker said in &. statement
on the bombing halt that Ihere ,:,-
auld be no doubt :\bout the firm
L.S. support for Sou'n V·otnam.
"Our goal, as it always has N.'en,
I" a fair and peaceiul settlenwnt of
the present conflict", he said.
In a statement Issued throul!h the
U.S. mission Bunker. v.lh) had 13
meetings with Presiden: lhieu (In
the bombiD£ halt. cO'1tinued
"Today's announcelllent is a ma-
jor move in the caOlmo... struggle
to bring an honour<iblc peace to
t~c Vietnamese peopi~.
. r Om I.ormdent tM. we will ",n(Hl
t'COl'" il" serious discuss:oni with Ha-
no. fOt it has undouhtc(tly re.:v~
,.. '(lc! 'the futility of its aggressive
~~ floos Beainst South Vlclnam
"We can be conlid'ant of the str-
ength of our poSition In any ne"w·
tiations wlb HanoI. The same de-Icr.
mination. confidence i'nd solidarity
that frustrated Its :lfgrc,Ssive .am-
bitlons on the battlefield will ("on-
Cront Hanoi at the conferenc(' ta-
Laghman
Herat
South Salang
Jalalabad
Mnare SharIf
PIA WINTER SCHEDULE
Weather .I,Rhodesia, S. Africa
SkUs ... the northem, eas1ern, (Co"tinued from page 2)
westen>, DOr1heas1ern, northwest- African majonty rule In Rhodes-
ern, sontllern and central regions la.
will be cloudy with chances. of Whether the solution offered to
raID and wiDd. Other parts or the SmIth by Wilson at Gibraltar is
country w1U be ~- In fact 'honourable' is another
Yesterday the WlU'ltlest areas matter. and at this precise mQ-
were Farah and Kgndahar with a ment in time we may be permlt-
high of 27 C, 80,5 F. The coldest tcd to doubt it
areas 1ftft: Bamle", La) and No. Whether by its terms majonty
r1h Sa1ang with a low of -4 C, "'lie would In fact be the outcomc
25 F. Today'. Iftnperature In Ka- in the foreseeable future. it is dif-
bnl a~ 11 a.m. was 10 C, 50 F. Hcult for anyone with the least
Kabul sides wID be cloDdy. ThIs degree of scepticism to be sure.
morning It ra.lned from 5 LID. to The entrenchment clauses look
7:08 a.m. Wind speed was record- hke bits of paper which could sa-
ed In Kahul at 5 to 10 knots. fely be torn up when Smith had
Yosten\ay's temperature5: obtained hIS indeoendehce
Kahnl 18C 6 C -
llC F 43 F This. at any rate. IS bound to
2Ii C 3 C bc 'nilial view of most Africans:
19 F 37 F and it IS no doubt an irony wh-
23 C 15 C ich many of these will be un..ble
73 F 59 F to appreciate that the only pos-
13 C 3 C • sible guarantor of Rhodesia's fu-
Il5 F 37 F ture may have to be South Afri-
18 C 3 C Ca. For, whatever agreement is
llC F 37 F flnaIly reached between London
Z4 C 12 C and SalisburY. the relevant po-
75 F 53 F wer elements are all in southern
3 C -1 C Africa
31 F 30 F ThIS means that White Rhodes-
ia can continue only with South
Africa's firm support; if, however,
South Africa is prepared to re-
gard the Smith regime and any
similar suecessors as expendable,
White supremacy in Rhodesia has
no chance at all of a Jong Iifc.
